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Sculpture on the Edge 2008
Excitement is building as
Bermagui Seasiders prepare for next
year’s ‘Sculpture on the Edge’, which
will be held over six days and which
will include a large sculpture exhibition on the Bermagui headland, a small
sculpture exhibition in the new Community Centre and a symposium, entitled, ‘Sculpture: Process & Passion’.
The event will open Friday, 7th
March and finish on Wednesday, 12th
March and the symposium will be

“Heartache” by Donald Blaikie

held on Sunday, 9th March.
Speakers at the symposium will
include local artists, Richard Moffatt
and Karen Charlebois, who are invited sculptors for 2008.
Other invited artists include
Alan Watt, Bruce Radke, Murray Ambler and Ulan Murray. Murray and
Ulan have both enjoyed recent success, Murray with his People’s Choice
Award at ‘Sculpture in the Forest’ at
Ulladulla and Ulan with his sell-out
exhibition of work at ‘Artisans in the
Garden’ in Sydney.
Bruce Radke exhibited once
again this year at ‘Sculpture by the
Sea’ – a wonderful piece called Regatta.
Alan Watt and Richard Moffat
have exhibitions coming up locally
this month, Alan at Narek Gallery and
Richard at The Priory.
Bermagui Seasiders are pleased
to welcome on board Horizon Credit
Union as their new partner in Sculpture on the Edge and to announce Horizon’s commitment to the event for a
three-year term.
Support will also be provided

“The Observer” by Richard Moffat

by the Regional Arts Fund (ACT), Horizon Credit Union and Cursley Financial Services, who will be sponsoring a
People’s Choice Award.
If you are interested in sponsoring a sculptor or a prize, volunteering
over the event’s six days or wish to exhibit, please contact Jan Ireland, Event
Manager on 6493 3808 or Murray Ambler, Event Coordinator on 6493 6083.
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Rejuvenated Library Hosts Book Reading
On Thursday, 13 December,
Bermagui Library is hosting three readings, two from local writers, Ian
McFarlane and Pat Thompson, and one
Sydney writer, Gayle Kennedy, at the
new library space in the recently reopened Community Hall.
Gayle Kennedy’s moving and infectiously funny collection of short stories, Me, Antman & Fleabag, won the 2006
David Unaipon Award, going on to be
published by University of Queensland
Press this year. Gayle was born in
Ivanhoe, a member of the Wongaibon
Clan of the Ngiyampaa speaking nation
of NSW. She has spoken widely on the

issue of disability and culture, and is
in demand at literary events and workshops. She lives in Sydney. Her book
was reviewed in November’s Triangle.
Bermagui’s own Pat Thompson
has received rave reviews for her jazz
singing – notably from the Edinburgh
Festival. And her passion for social justice, plus a well-tuned ear for political
spin, has kept her in the firing line of
print and radio opinion. This feisty
octogenarian with a compassionate
and remarkably adroit understanding
of current affairs will read from her
memoir: She’s a fat tart ain’t she?
Ian McFarlane is a local poet, es-

sayist and critic who lives at Beauty
Point with his wife, Mary. Ian is the
author of three novels and a collection
of stories, essay and poems, and has
reviewed books for The Canberra Times
for many years. He is the Contributing
Editor of Voice, a quarterly journal of
comment and review based in
Canberra.Come along, celebrate the
opening of our new library, listen to
some wonderful readings, have a cup
of tea and a slice of afternoon tea at 2.00
pm, Thursday 13 December.
See you there.
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Editorial
Here we are with another year
coming to an end and this is the first
one for ages when we have beautiful
green grass and full water tanks, let us
hope it continues into 2008. Shame is,
we can’t run to full colour photos but
you all know what it looks like and will
have to send photos to your friends,
although if you see The Triangle on line,
the photos are in glorious colour.
The election, which has occupied
so many pages of newsprint, is over and
let’s hope that the new government will
produce some satisfactory results in
the deep South – a piece of the action
and access to all that funding is overdue down here. It would be fantastic if
those ghoulish election posters were
removed before they deteriorate beyond recognition.Having said that we
need more money in the future, it was
wonderful to see the
Bermagui Community
Centre up and running
and hosting a very
pleasant afternoon tea
at the opening last
week. Not only was it
open to the public three
weeks early but a wedding was held on Saturday 24th – congratulations to the Bega Valley Council, the builder
and all concerned with
getting the project to
completion. Photos
and information are in
the paper.
Thanks must go
to the support and articles that have come
over the years from
John Champagne, who is now moving
from Brogo and will be more occupied
in Bega. Also Veronica Coen has temporarily resigned her ‘correspondent’s
post’ from Quaama. This also means
that we in The Triangle need some assistance for both Brogo and Quaama if
you would like your area represented.
Thanks are due and actually
overdue to Louise Brown who has resigned her post as Public Officer and
Secretary. Louise and Rosemary have
been working together for over five
years since The Triangle’s inception and
we will miss her reliable assistance,
although we still will be getting much
input as usual at meetings. After many
early trials, we are also fortunate to

have a reliable printer in Chris, at
Narooma Print, who can accommodate our little broadsheet and its timetable every month, and thank you to
all our advertisers who keep us running.
In 2008, we need some Triangle
area coordinators who would assist in
getting better coverage of all the happenings in the various areas.
The Triangle committee, helpers
and friends enjoyed a combined birthday/Christmas party at Pam’s Store
Tilba Tilba. Thanks to Al, Dave and
Angela, sorry to keep you up so late
but it was a great night.
As this is our ‘bumper Christmas issue’ we wish all our readers and
supporters a Happy Christmas and
may the New Year see you all healthy
and enjoying life in this wonderful corner of the State.
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A note from the Steks
We would like to sincerely
thank all our friends in the Triangle
for all their support, letters, positive
thoughts, and prayers. In case you
didn’t already know, on the 11th of
September Fin was diagnosed with
Burkitts Leukaemia, after being
flown to Westmead Childrens
Hospital from Bega. She has just
completed the third round of chemo
and will have six more rounds to
complete the protocol. Fin is doing
very well and is looking forward to
seeing everyone back home,
including her dog Lucy. A huge
thanks once again to everyone back
home.
27th November - Further
testing has shown no cancer cells in
her bone marrow and no signs of
tumours. Go Finn.
With love from Nick, Jen, Eloise
and Fin.
Nick van Steken
Dignams Creek

Democracy at work
A big thank you
to Triangle residents
Ivan, Alan and Allan,
Nina and Jan who
gave up their time to
work at the Your
Rights at Work stall at
the Cobargo Polling
Booth this election.
Thanks also to the
workers from the ALP,
Greens and Liberals
who showed that
politics and friendship
do mix.
This type of
Here’s another one ... “Dear Santa, ...
Please can you bring me a 4GB Ipod Nano ...” ??
engagement with the
political process
demonstrates that democracy is
alive and well in this country and
while doorknocking in Cobargo
Letters to the Editors
before the election and seeing most of
its residents during election day I
saw the sort of community spirit
Lost Keys
that is the backbone of that
Hello Everyone,
democracy.
There was a set of keys left in
Peter Essex
the Catholic Church after the last
Central Tilba
concert. Father Mullen held onto
them before contacting the MCs,
RIVER ROCK CAFE
thinking that they would be claimed.
OPEN 7 DAYS
If you lost your keys please
Surf/Canoe
Hire
contact me and I’ll arrange to get
Gourmet
Pizzas
them to you.
Dine in or Take Away BYO
Rosemary Towers
Shop 2 Wapengo St
Narooma
Bermagui North
4474 1806 (W)
Phone 6493 3156
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Letters to the Editors
(continued)
Cobargo market venue
Dear Editor,
The Cobargo Tourist and
Business Association Inc. would like
to advise of a venue change for the
Cobargo Market Day from the School
of Arts Hall to the Cobargo
Information Centre Princes Highway
Cobargo every 4th Saturday 8.30 am
to 12.30 pm Phone 02 6493 6572.
Commencing immediately.
Thank you,
N. Cooper,
President.
Community news web site
Hi there.
This is Laurie McArthur of
Bega, writing to inform you of the
new community driven news web
site that I’m developing. You’re
invited to view the site at
www.sapphirecoastnews.com.
Do you see your organisation
benefiting from the exposure you’ll
get through periodically
contributing to Sapphire Coast News?
Will the community be better
informed about your services or the
advantages of club membership, if
you use Sapphire Coast News to
publish your news? Using Sapphire
Coast News, you’ll publish your
community news direct to the web.
Sapphire Coast News also presents
community views in the form of
comments on the news, and letters,
also with community comments
added.
Of course, there are the free
ads in various categories:
· General
· Automotive
· Garage sale
· Real estate
· Trade and service
Then there are product
reviews, sports news, social
happenings, entertainment
information, up-to-date weather
information and whatever else the
community expects of a community
driven news service.
So, have a look, huh? Maybe
Sapphire Coast News can become your
news service. See the How To page
on Sapphire Coast News for help or
simply register on the site and start
contributing your community news.
Regards,
Laurie McArthur, Bega

Thanks to the community
Having lived in the Triangle
area for only five and a half years,
my faith in communities has been
restored, due to the kind gestures
and sympathy after the recent death
of my wife Diana. The amazing
unprompted efforts and support by
both individual women and men
that helped me through these hard
times – from this small community,
have been simply exceptional and I
cannot thank them enough.
Although you all know who
you are, I would like to mention a
handful of individuals that
particularly touched my
heart.Carmel, Janet, Helen and Steve.
Mary and David, Norma, Helen, Sue,
Evelyn and Ron, Beryl, Anne, Pam,
Linda and Derrick. Charlene and
Athol, Nerrida and Barry, and not to
mention Jenny.
Although I mention only a few,
all of your friendship, time, thoughts
and love truly did touch my heart.
You will all be forever remembered
and I thank you all very much.
Reg Dew
Cobargo

COASTWIDE
STEEL &
CRANE
PTY LTD

Thumbs Up
Thanks to Nelson
Lucas who won the
Cobargo Pre-School
100 club. He kindly
donated the money
back to the Pre-School
(that means more
books for our children!). Thanks
Nelson.
To Bega Council for
eventually fixing the pot holes in
Wandella Road
To all involved because
Nardy House is Open For
Business! Hooray!
Thumbs Down
To the person who
knocked down all the
white guide posts on the
southern side of
Bermagui Road heading
towards Tilba. Other
drivers who do not know the area
might need these ‘guide posts’.
To the thieves who are
helping themselves to the plants
at Cobargo Co-op, you will be on
surveillance camera, maybe that
will slow you up.
To thieves who have been
stealing spotlights from patrons’
cars at the Cobargo Hotel.
U

Cesune Park Pet Retreat
We Care for your Cats & Petite Dogs. (Fur kids)
Sue Cox
Owner/Manager

99 Harris Road
BROGO NSW 2550
phone: 02 64927174
mobile: 0428842923
email: cesune@bigpond.com
ABN: 20 939 362 968

Engineering
Sandblasting
Machining
Crane Hire
Steel Supplies
Mobile Welding
Aluminium, Steel & Stainless
Steel Welding

6493 6643
Fax: 6493 6735
Bermagui Road, Cobargo
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Bovine Blurters Become Beneficial
Biogas (methane) electricity from
animal waste and organic matter is not
a new idea but new technology in the
industry is leading to a plethora of uses
for biogas.
The industry in Europe is booming, in fact in Germany alone by 2020
700,000 jobs will be created in the environmental technology industry and
local expertise cannot keep up with the

Tim Williams sees Biogas as
clean, green and profitable

global demand for knowledge. Refinement of biogas through research in
Germany has now seen it included into
the natural gas pipeline and for
powering cars and buses.
The biggest growth in biogas in
the EU will come from agriculture
where generous feed in tariffs and construction subsidies have led many
farmers to construct plants to be either privately run or as a cooperatives.
The small alpine country of
Austria has 140 on-farm plants with
15% of these operated as cooperatives
were farmers deliver waste from their
farms and share in the profits according to their inputs.
So why not join these trailblazing farmers from Europe and start
Biogas on the Far South Coast of NSW?
We have a large dairy herd
available for a constant supply of
waste for gas production and it is not
restricted to just animals alone: lawn
clippings, sewage, food waste the list
goes on! The possibilities are endless,
not to mention new jobs created, expertise and knowledge to help develop

the industry in Australia.
Maybe a lifeline for the struggling pig industry!
As a dairy farmer myself I know
how operating costs are squeezing us
constantly. A welcome boost in our income from Biogas would not only help
all our local farmers but spread our
risk off farm and give us a buffer from
ever rising operating costs.
For those worried about diseases and weeds being spread from
farm to farm in the composted filtrate
left after the gas has been harvested,
this is eliminated through a pasteurisation process similar to milk pasteurisation.
The future of Biogas is just beginning. Let’s be at the forefront of this.
What better marketing tool do we need
to add the finishing touches to our clean
and green image than to market cheese
products that are not only animal
friendly but manufactured using renewable energy produced by the cows
themselves!
Tim Williams
Stony Creek, Bega
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Financial Assistance for People with Cancer: Locals Helping Locals
For people with cancer, the cost
of travel, accommodation, and treatment, can have a major financial impact on their lives. Help is at hand! ‘Bega
Can Assist’ is a local volunteer group,
who raise money to assist people right
across the Bega Valley Shire area. In the
past two years the group has assisted
over forty families and recently held a
very successful fundraising night in the
Bega RSL, raising over $6,700. Ongoing
fundraising occurs throughout the
year with raffles and other activities.
Having substantial funds at
hand at present, we urge anyone who
may be having a struggle to meet costs
to ask your Doctor for a referral to ‘Can

Assist’ and then simply phone 6492
1382. All inquiries are strictly confidential with only the Liaison Officer
and the Treasurer aware of the client’s
name. Please do not feel embarrassed
to call. Apart from accommodation
and travel the group has also paid electricity accounts and has assisted with
vouchers for groceries and so on.
Publicity officer for the group
,Lori Hammerton said, ‘There would
not be many people in our area who
do not know of, or who are not personally affected by this dreaded disease. We are about to commence ticket
selling for our Christmas Fund Raiser
with the first prize being a beautiful
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recliner chair donated by Southern
Home Furniture One in Bega. Many
other prizes are also included in this
raffle, which will be drawn on the 20th
December at the last late night shopping in Bega’.
If you see the ticket sellers in
town in their distinctive green and gold
‘Can Assist’ shirts, buy a ticket: only
$2, and all funds stay within our area.
‘Locals Helping Locals’ is our motto
with no administration costs.
We thank The Triangle for assisting us to get the message out to people
in the northern end of our shire.

U

Wooden Boat Carnival at Wagonga
A beautiful day dawned,
really hot, and it meant that a
great day was had on Wagonga
Inlet when 28 boats of varying
sizes took part in the inaugural
get together of wooden boats.
The day was organised
by a group of friends with boats
of all shapes and sizes, some
under sail, some motoring and
some meant to be motoring but
being rowed or towed.
Guess Who, Smiley.
Smiley’s crew after the Backwards Race
An excellent morning tea
stop at Paradise Point for billy
tea and fresh scones, cream and jam awarded at the celebratory dinner at
was a chance to fine tune motors and Pelicans Restaurant in the evening.
The outstanding crew must be
or sails and get to meet the visitors
from as far away as Ulladulla, Wagga the eight rowers on Smiley’s boat who
came in second against motor boats in
and Canberra.
The boat owners had organised ‘the backwards race’ and very stylish
an ‘oldies treasure hunt’ which meant dressing was a feature of this crew
most of Wagonga Inlet was covered with their hats and salute of their oars.
looking for the clues, and prizes were
U

@ WiNDHORSE
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TiBETAN BUDDHiST
B00KSH0P GALLeRY
Princes Hwy
COBARGO
T:6493 6916

windhorsebookshopgallery.com.au

Take action against domestic violence
The NSW 16 Days of Activism
project from 25th November to 10th
December is dedicated to highlighting
the problem of domestic violence and
actions people can take to protect the
rights of women and children to safety,
and Bega Valley residents are joining
the campaign to make their community safer.
This year the committee is inviting local men to discuss what men can
do to stop violence and men are supporting our campaign by being interviewed on radio and making comments for a newspaper article. A street
stall is planned in Ayres Walkway,

THE LOTUS
ROOM

Bega on 7th December from 11.30 – 1.30
pm.
Always call the police on 000 if
you see or hear violence happening.
If a woman tells you she has experienced violence, listen and support
her. The Domestic Violence Helpline
number is 1800 65 64 63, 24 hours a
day.
Children can be affected by exposure to domestic violence even if
they do not directly see or hear it. Call
DoCS’ Helpline on 132 111 if you are
worried about a child or young person.
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ACUENERGETICS
SALILA MARSHAM
AcuEnergetics Practitioner

T: 0428 937 340

E: salila@acr.net.au
“Energy healing modality. Extremely
effective in treating pain
& emotional issues”

ASTROLOGY & TAROT
JANET MENEFY
Teacher and Practitioner of Astrology

T: 6493 8458

E: janastro@iinet.net.au
“Insights and clarification for yourself
and situations you face”

THETA HEALING
LOU GLOVER
Advanced ThetaHealing Teacher
Practitioner

T: 4474 3193/0416 809 320

Bacon and Egg rolls and coffee
Local bait range
Heaps of fishing gear
Boating accessories
... as well as the cheapest fuel around.

E:lou_glover@hotmail.com
“Instantly remove subconscious
blocks - create the life
and health you desire”

Are you a Lucky Buys customer yet?
Let us give you the equivalent of a
further 4c off the price of fuel.

SOPHIAN
GNOSTICISM

Get your card in store and start
collecting points straight away.

Sophian Lineage Teacher

Bridge Motors
Tel 02 6493 5444

Beginners book study group
beginning February 2008

SUE DENHAM
T: 6493 8473
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Living Lunches & Community Gardening
‘Living lunches’ are a form of
community celebration, focused
around helping to develop the growth
of quality food production locally and
throughout the region. The idea is about
bringing people together regularly,
where we can all learn more about and
support local food production. People
are wanting to better understand and
live in more sustainable ways. There is
growing concern about climate change,
water uncertainty, degraded farmland,
and rising oil prices, which paint a grim
picture for mainstream food production and may well lead to constantly
rising food prices. There is also a growing desire for better quality food to improve our health and strengthen our
immune systems. The answer to many
of these concerns is to increase the local
production of quality food, while creating a stronger regional economy.
Community gardening is expe-

riencing rapid growth around Australia (over 100 now in Melbourne)
and is an important key to providing
a greater percentage of locally produced food. It also offers many social,
educational, economic and health benefits. It motivates people and it is fun,
it will help you to save money and get
fit, and it builds community!
Regular ‘living lunches’ with
experienced growers sharing their
knowledge, can help you to get a good
kitchen garden and medicinal plants
growing, show what grows well and
where, or demystify companion planting and plant propagation.
Expanding the LETS (local exchange) network, now with an easy
online banking system, is a great way
to manage the input into gardens, trading surplus produce, seedlings and
other items and developing the skills,
capacity and organisation of the local

community. Resource sharing and direct/wholesale purchasing of equipment and supplies, are other important issues where the best thinking can
be brought together. If you would like
to join us for the next ‘Living lunch’ in
February please call Andrew on 4473
7488 and come along and get growing
– musicians and story tellers welcome.
Living Lunches are a SCPA initiative and provide a chance to share
ideas, strengthen local community
spirit and enjoy making merry. Bring
produce, seedlings, seeds and/or food
to share or prepare on site for a fabulous ‘slow food’ feast. The program
works like this: 9.30 am on: community garden practical, hands on learning or music making. 11.30 on: preparing food, discussion and feasting. 2 pm
on: documentary viewing – various to
choose from.
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Montague Island Tours Receives NSW Tourism Award
Montague Island Tours has taken
out first prize in the Ecotourism category at the NSW Tourism Awards,
which were held in Sydney during
November. It’s the third year in a row
that Montague Island Tours has been
recognised at the awards and it will
now compete in the Ecotourism category at the Australian Tourism
Awards in Canberra early next year.
NPWS far south coast regional
manager, Tim Shepherd, accepted the
award and said it was testimony to the
successful partnership between the
NPWS, Charles Sturt University and
Conservation Volunteers Australia.
Montague Island Tours offers
visitors a two-night stay in the historic
refurbished lighthouse-keepers quarters. Visitors are asked to help researchers involved in conservation projects

on the island. The island, about 9 kilometres from the South Coast town of
Narooma has a thriving fur seal colony
and seabird population.

building nesting boxes for the little
penguins and working alongside researchers involved in the project.
“Montague Island Tours allows visitors to get away from everything in a
unique environment, while at the same
time contributing to the very important conservation work surrounding
the island’s wildlife and habitat”, Mr
Shepherd said.
Montague Island Tours (overnight stays) won the Ecotourism category for the first time last year. In
2005 it was awarded first prize in the
category of New Product DevelopVolunteer with Little Penguin,
Montague Island
ment. Presented by Tourism NSW and
the Tourism Industry Council NSW,
Mr Shepherd said visitors were the awards night at the Star City Hoasked to participate in the seabird habi- tel is the biggest night on the state’s
tat restoration project, working on tourism calendar.
U
tasks that varied from weeding to

Shop 1, 3 Wapengo St, Bermagui
Phone: 6493 3444
Fax: 6493 3443
sales@julierutherford.com.au
www.julierutherford.com.au

Happy Christmas and Happy Holidays from all at Julie Rutherford Real Estate
Offering a complete range of Real Estate Services in Bermagui, Cobargo, Tilba Triangle
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Umbarra Real Time Stories
A Big Day at Wallaga Lake –
Umbarra Summer Concert
The Friends of Umbarra held a
Summer Concert & Art / Craft Day at
the Umbarra Cultural Centre, the cultural centre of the Yuin people, at
Wallaga Lake on Sunday November 25,
just after the election! The aim of the
day was to bring together people from
the broader Indigenous and non-Indigenous community, strengthening community links in the spirit of reconciliation through music and art.
More than 100 people visited
through the day – attending the three
art workshops and then the four-hour
concert. The day raised more than
$1500 from entry fees, the raffle and
Friends of Umbarra memberships. It
was a lovely time of coming together,
making an enjoyable community day.
The organisers are extremely
grateful to all the volunteers and performers who gave their time, for the
fabulous practical support from many
businesses in the area, and for

support for art materials coming from Unit
Eurobodalla Council under their Com· Sonya Naylor for the beautiful
munity Well Being Unit.
art work that appeared on the
Lorraine Naylor thanked the
poster and the Friends of
organising committee and all the volUmbarra bags.
unteers for all their time and efforts, for
a well-organised day and also thanked
the Central Tilba Festival Committee
for the use of the stage.
Friends of Umbarra are considering running this as an annual event
– a core group will be meeting next
week to talk about the successes of the
day, and to debrief about the day. Anyone else interested in being a Friend of
Umbarra please call either Kerrie 4473
7137 or Virginia 6493 3579.
A big thank you to all who supported the Umbarra Summer Concert
with materials or donations:
· St John’s Ambulance
· Cobargo Coop
· Country Energy
· Yuin Folk Club
· Tilba Bakery
· Jo at the Fruit and
Veg in Bermi
·Eurobodalla
Council, with a grant for
art materials under the
Community Well Being

The community comes together:
scenes from the Umbarra Summer Concert
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Bermi Banter
Congratulations must go to
Sharon Humphries who has been head
hunted to Canberra by Les Mills (the
creators of Body Balance etc) to manage their Training and Video Dept.
The Body Bliss complex will be
run by her husband Bear and Robbie
Hart with new instructors coming on
line. It says a lot for the quality of the
teaching in Bermagui with both Garry
Hart and Sharon having such excellent careers in Canberra and
commuting to Bermagui at weekends.
The new Bermagui Community Centre must be the best addition to the town and its people this
century, if not last, and we hope
that it will provide benefits to all
residents as well as visitors. The
CTC is up and running as detailed
elsewhere and the new Visitor
Centre has pride of place and a
beautiful view.

their event in a close tussle with
Bulli.The weekend marathon, sponsored by Clean Energy for Eternity, attracted four women’s crews, four men’s
crews, a team of veterans from
Narooma and a number of surf
skiers.The event gave all crews a taste
of what is to come during the George
Bass marathon, which begins in
Batemans Bay on December 30 and finishes in Eden on January 5.
The Bass is the longest surfboat
race in the world and one of the most

Sue Brown & the winning Moruya team

Bermi Women Tough it Out in
Weekend Marathon
Bermagui Surf Lifesaving Club’s
female rowers have shown they will
be a force to be reckoned with in the
2007–08 George Bass Surf Boat Marathon. The crew showed some fine form
to take out the second leg of a pre-Bass
mini-marathon between Batemans Bay
and Moruya on the weekend, despite
only having four of their crew of 10
competing.
The first leg of the women’s competition was won by Moruya with
Broulee coming a close second.
Batemans Bay men won both legs of

length of the new Batemans Marine
Park. Other major sponsors include
Clean Energy for Eternity.
Mrs Taylor is Retiring!
After 22 years at Bermagui Public School, Jillian Taylor is leaving.A
‘Thank you and farewell’ will be held
at Bermagui Public School, George
Street, Bermagui11 am, Friday, 14 December 2007We are looking forward to
seeing past students and parents.
Please RSVP to the School on 6493 4271
asap.
Bermagui Public School
P&C.
Arts & Crafts Amateur
Exhibition
Bermagui Country Club
Amateur Arts and Crafts
Group will hold their annual
exhibition and sale in the Country Club auditorium from 1st to
3rd January 2008. The Exhibition opens at 7 pm on 1st January with free drinks and nibbles
– a hair of the dog hang-over
cure for the vulnerable and a
chance to secure the purchase of a
unique hand made craft item as well.
The exhibition will include
china painting, pottery, painting,
leadlighting, photography, needlework, hand knits, quilting, spinning
and woodwork and it will be open
from 7 pm till 9 pm on the opening
night and from 10 am to 8 pm on
Wednesday 2nd January and Thursday 3rd January 2008.

gruelling. Entries to date include teams
from Victoria and Sydney Surf
Lifesaving Clubs. More information
about the Bass can be found by following the links on the Oz Events web site,
www.ozevents.com.
Batemans Bay Marine Park is a
major sponsor of The Navy George
Bass Surf Boat Marathon, which is
scheduled to make landfall in
Bermagui on the morning of January
2nd and to depart for Tathra the folMemorial to Stan Creamer
lowing day. The biannual event, which
On November 25th a memorial
has been held on 16 occasions since the
ceremony
for former resident of
mid 1970s, will travel through the

BERMAGUI
FRUIT

Hire a canoe for half a day.
Take a picnic lunch to a secluded spot.
Phone Dave and Sue

6492 7328

& VEG

Sourdough, Spelt Pasta
Free Range/Local Eggs
Homemade Dips, Evia Yogurt
Fresh Flowers, Organic Coffee
Organic Produce
& Much More!!
Jo & Anthony O’Connor
Shop 4, 5 Wallaga Lake Rd
Bermagui
Phone/Fax 02 6493 4916

Sydney Market Deliveries Tues/Fri
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Carrying a wide range of quality
leathergoods, handmade belts
& other gifts.
Proudly stocking R.M.Williams,
Akubra & Driza-Bone
Your Christmas shopping is easy at
South Coast Leather.
68 Princes Highway, Cobargo
02 6493 6655
OPEN 7 DAYS

Bermi Banter (continued)
Bermagui, Stan Creamer, took place at
Nimmitabel. It was held at Lake
William and the memorial was in the
form of a seat made by Chris Reid
and bearing the inscription of, ‘In
Memory of Stan Creamer, Stock and
Station Agent Nimmitabel, 1946 to
1982. A Friend to the Community’.
The Nimmitabel Lions Club provided a BBQ for about 50 people who
turned up to remember Stan and participate in the memories and general
affection that greeted Leone on the day.
The seat is in a beautiful spot,
looking out over the lake and the Show
Grounds where Stan was a Life Member and actively involved for a great

for community minded people to help
as volunteers and coordinators for the
11th Bermagui Seaside Fair, Saturday
8th March, 2008. Not only is Bermagui
Seaside Fair a multi award winning
tourism event, the committee is a registered charity, which donates proceeds back to local youth and community projects.
We can discuss tasks and
projects from which you can nominate
your involvement.
Either phone Jo on 6494 0191 or
Christine on 6493 3378, or email
nativeinstinct@bordernet.com.au.
Why not ask a mate and do it
together, alternatively, make friends
with one of us!

Bermagui Pre School:
Bermikids December
Report
Getting Ready for
School ...All year the children have been practising their skills to get
ready for primary
school. They have learnt
to play socially, solve
problems, be independent and confident, recognise and use letters and
Stan’s memorial at Lake William
numbers and lots, lots
more. Towards the end
many years.
of
the
year,
they started visiting
Bermagui Open Tennis Tournament
Bermagui
Primary
School and joining
Planning is well underway for
in
activities,
such
as
the school conthe Bermagui Tennis Club’s Open Tourcert,
sports
day
and
assembly. The
nament to be held on 4, 5 and 6 Januhome
corner
became
a
school and the
ary, 2008.
children
read
stories,
sang
songs, had
Bermagui’s unique combination
lots
of
discussions
and
even
made a
of clay courts and (artificial) grass
book
about
going
to
school.
They
had
courts attracts visitors from all over
so
much
fun
learning
at
Bermagui
Pre
the state, from the ACT and Victoria.
Many incorporate the tournament into
their holiday for a bit of extra fun.
The organisers also hope to see
many local players enter.
Events include ladies’ and men’s
singles and doubles as well as mixed
doubles in three grades. There are also
boys’ and girls’ under 14 singles and
doubles.
Entry forms have been sent out
and the closing date is 21 December.
Further information and entry forms
are available from Kerri on 6493 4527.
Do it with a Friend
Doing something worthwhile
outside of one’s own daily grind has
benefits on many levels. When you do
it with a friend, the benefits are compounded.
Bermagui Seasiders are looking

Cobar
go
Cobarg
Hotel Motel
Restaurant

School and are ready and excited about
taking their next step to primary
school.
Mini Olympics ...On Wednesday
7th November, the children went to
Narooma for the Mini Olympics. They
joined over 100 preschoolers in the
area, including our friends from Little
Yuin Preschool. After the ‘Welcome to
Country’ and opening speeches, the
children had fun doing relay races,
hurdles, spear throwing, exercises and
jumping. All the participants received
ribbons and fun bags for their great efforts. Back at preschool we talked about
ways to stay healthy and used our
drawing and literacy skills to make a
book about being healthy. A big ‘Thank
You’ to Tarshi Long, Bodalla Old School
House Playgroup and the Department
of Sport and Recreation for making this
event possible.
U
The three wise men arrived to
visit the child lying in the
manger. One of the wise men was
exceptionally tall and smacked
his head on the low doorway as
he entered the stable.
‘Jesus Christ!’ he exclaimed.
‘Write that down, Mary’, said
Joseph, ‘It’s better than Derek’.

PAM’s GENERAL STORE
Tilba Tilba

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
Supplying:FUEL
FUEL:-UNLEADED MEA
MEATT & CHICKEN
:-PREMIUM
ICE, B
AIT
BAIT
AIT,, GAS
:-DIESEL
REFILLS
BEER, WINE,
LAUNDRY
SPIRITS
TAKE A
WAY CAFE
AW
GROCERIES,
Just ring your order
FRUIT & VEG
through
NOW SELLING CAPUCCINO AND
BYR
ON B
AY COFFEE
BYRON
BA
NEW OWNERS: DAVID & ANGELA
PHONE/F
AX: (02) 4473 7311
PHONE/FAX:
266 CORKHILL DRIVE, TILBA TILBA
NSW 2546

See back page for
events!

Princes Hwy
Cobargo
(02) 6493 6423
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Brogo Babble

TANK
CLEAN
Est 1992

Minimal water
loss
No clouding
Disinfection
System check
& advice
Repairing
Lids fitted
____________________
Stan Hughes
6493 3987
0418 543 345
tankclean@tpg.com.au
30 Murrah St Bermagui
(any of above for free brochure)

Following on from the great result last year, the December Beer and
Chat night on Friday 14th will combine with a Spit Roast fundraiser for
the Brogo Fire Brigade. At $20 per
head and a limit of 70 people, this event
should rattle the coffers of the brigade
to provide much needed equipment toward the protection of our community. Brad and Deirdre Smith have
once again kindly offered to cater for
this fundraiser and I’m sure a local
beast is on the menu.
Brogarians James and Belinda
Peel have started an appeal fund to
help out friends. Nick and Jenny
Vanstekelenburg from Dignams Creek
were recently given some bad news
that their eight-year-old daughter, Fin,
has been diagnosed with Burkitt’s
Leukemia. Given a good chance of
beating the disease, Fin requires
months of chemotherapy treatment at
Westmead Children’s Hospital in Sydney. This has created a financial burden on this young family with living
away from home expenses, so James
and Belinda have set up a web site for
the community to make donations. To
make a contribution please go to
www.letshelpfin.org. Everyone in The
Triangle wishes Fin a full recovery.
Brogo artist in residence Motria
Tymkiw has just completed a twoweek exhibition in Tilba Tilba featuring her amazing collection of handmade hats. Displayed in the Tilba
Cameo Collection Gallery, her work
included fantasy hat sculptures
crafted from flowers and recycled materials as well as a feature of mythical
masks. The creativity in them there
hills knows no bounds. Well done
Motria, even art needs to adapt to uncertain future.
Brogo Social Cricket Captain
Steve Nicol has got the team off to an
early start this year with a trip up to
Nerrigundah to warm up. Although
falling short by just six runs, Steve
blooded in a few first-timers to the

game that should keep Brogo well
stocked for the big season ahead.
The Brogo Hall again played
host as a polling booth for the recent
Federal Election. Good to see 238 locals use the venue as there were whispers that it may close as a polling
booth due to lack of patronage. For
the record, the results were … Gary
Nairn – 90, Mike Kelly – 78, Keith
Hughes – 50, Acacia Rose – 11, Peter
Robert Harris – 1, with both Tim
Quilty and Matthew Chivers receiving no votes and 11 were informal.
So sadly, this is my last posting for the Brogo Babble. It’s been a
wonderful four years of writing
about stories and events that have
occurred in our blissful locality. I’d like
to thank the many who have supported Brogo Babble with material
over these years and the people of
Brogo who make this column possible. As the polling figures above indicate, we are a diverse group of people, mostly city arrivals each carving
our own niche into the patchwork
quilt that is Brogo. We are tribal in
our social networks but come together sometimes and particularly
when the need is great, such as the
wildfire threat last year. Sharon and
I have decided to move the clan in to
Bega and the eco-neighbourhood being developed so we say goodbye to
almost 15 years of memories. We may
be physically leaving Brogo but part
of our heart remains and I’m comforted by an old song line by The Eagles –‘You can check out…but you can
never leave’. (I’ve actually borrowed
that line from talks Greg McManus
often gave to parents at Mumbulla
School.)
To the dedicated staff that
makes up The Triangle, it’s been an absolute pleasure to have known and
worked with you all and may this
publication continue to provide the
invaluable service it offers the community.
John Champagne.

Bermagui Meat Supply
Ken & Trudy Needs
18A Lamont Street Bermagui NSW 2546
Phone/Fax (02) 6493 4232
Mobile 0409 176 847

Your local butcher
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Carrping About a Carrpark
To fishers carp are a nasty, habitat-destroying, introduced pest. Hence
the oft repeated joke; ‘What’s the difference between a carp and a lawyer?
One’s a bottom-sucking, mud-stirring
scumbag and the other one’s a fish!’
However, if the word carp is used literally, it means to find fault, criticise
or talk capriciously. It is in this context
that I comment on the latest (Bob) Carr
induced park, namely the Batemans
Marine Park (BMP).
Lest
readers
swiftly judge me to be a
red-neck, greenie-booting hoon, I will state at
the outset that I’m a great
fan of national parks. In
most instances their creation was prompted by a
real need to protect the
environment from encroaching human activities and hard evidence
about the impacts of such
activities. Likewise, I
support marine parks
where there are demonstrated benefits from
their creation.
A major carp about the BMP is
that it is the product of a political process rather than a demonstrated need
to protect the biodiversity within said
park. Moreover, the NSW government’s scientific report supporting the
creation of the park is badly flawed by
the selective, biased use of available information. In short, it represents a
‘snow-job’ to justify the aims of the
NSW Marine Park Authority.
The implementation of the NSW
marine park process began with a commitment by Bob Carr to the Green
Party to create such parks along the
NSW coast in exchange for their preferences in the state election before last.
This commitment was then formally
enshrined in government legislation
and the marine park juggernaut was
born. At the time no hard evidence was
produced to support the need for such
parks, other than the motherhood
statement ‘to protect biodiversity’.
Political opportunism ruled the day.
Most of the resultant parks were
railroaded through, with little prior
consultation with local stakeholders.
This was certainly the case with the
BMP.
A basic premise in establishing
any national park or protection area is
to first identify what is being protected

and what it is being protected from. To
my knowledge this premise has not
been satisfied in any NSW marine park,
other than by the selection of a few
iconic ‘threatened’ species such as the
grey nurse shark. Little is known about
the biodiversity or ecosystems within
these parks, nor about human impacts
upon them. Park site selection has been
based on so-called ‘bio-regions’ determined by geomorphology rather than
any information on biodiversity. In es-

sence, the lines on the water represent
a ‘land-grab’ by conservationists with
little knowledge about what they are
grabbing. In the absence of such
knowledge it is all too easy for them to
make spurious claims about the benefits of these parks.
Whereas the scientific report for
the BMP acknowledged threats to
biodiversity such as coastal development, catchment run-off, pollution, etc,
the only perceived threat targeted in
the park zoning is fishing, with 20% of
the park area being declared as no-take
(i.e. no-fishing) zones. Therein lies another major carp. Whereas I’m obviously somewhat biased and disgruntled because I’m a keen angler, I’m also
a fisheries scientist who understands
that in virtually every instance these
zones will do little, if anything, to benefit fish stocks. Fish are highly mobile
creatures and will continually move
in and out of such zones. All these zones
achieve is to displace fishing effort elsewhere. Overall fishing mortality will
remain largely the same unless, of
course, there is a downturn in fishing
activity by tourists as a result of the
park; an ongoing matter of concern to
local tourism-based businesses.
Having said the above, I do applaud the total ban on trawling within

the park boundaries. There is substantial scientific evidence to show that
bottom trawling is a wasteful and
damaging fishing practice. The
biodiversity of benthic organisms [bottom dwelling] and the stocks of targeted fish species such as flathead,
nannygai and silver trevally should
benefit from this ban. Fisheries scientists have long been pushing for a ban
on fish trawling in coastal waters and
it should be noted that considerable
trawl effort off the southeast coast had already
been removed by a Commonwealth buy-out initiative, with the BMP
buy-out being miniscule
in comparison. I repeat
that the current BMP notake zoning is nonsense
and challenge the Marine
Park Authority to come
up with hard scientific
evidence to the contrary
before these zonings are
reviewed in 2012.
A final, most-concerning, carp is about the
ongoing decline in the
scientific integrity of government ‘factual’ statements on environmental issues. This is due in part to the increasing politicisation of the public service,
with growing pressure on government
scientists to come up with answers that
suit the purposes of bureaucrats and
ministers (and in some instances, big
business). The ‘null hypothesis’ appears
to be going out the window. Another
reason is the unseemly scramble for
limited research funding that enables
cashed-up conservation groups to dictate the research agenda to funding recipients. That such integrity is lacking
at the ministerial level was recently evidenced by the NSW government’s response to a scathing criticism of the
BMP scientific report by Robert
Kearney, the Emeritus Professor of Fisheries at the University of Canberra. The
Assistant Environment Minister’s response was a wonderful (but depressing) confection of bombast and selective reasoning.
Rest assured dear readers that
the most common response to criticism
of the current NSW government is ‘We
know best!’ You can all sleep easily
now, with the carp (anagram = crap)
swept under the Carrpet.
Richard Tilzey
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Cobargo Conversations
Yuin Folk Club is having their end
if year party and fundraiser for the
Cobargo Folk Festival at the Cobargo
Showground on Sunday 9th Decenber
from 4.30 pm. There will be food, entertainment, jams and sessions and special guests, including Damon Davies,
Mike Martin and Bob Hart. Your $10.00
single and $15.00 family entry includes
membership of the Yuin Folk Club. So
come along and have some fun.
CWA Cobargo Branch
We extend a warm welcome to
everyone to attend the Australia Day
celebrations at the School of Arts in
2008. We will be providing refreshments, as usual, and if you would like
to bring along a plate to help it would
be appreciated. This will be the last
Cobargo Citizen of the Year that we will
organise as we would like to hand this
task over to another group or organisation. CWA have been hosting this
event for many years now but feel it is
time to move on. We will be happy to
assist in the catering but our depleted
numbers will mean that we can no
longer do this unaided.

We catered for
the Cobargo Coop
AGM on Thursday
22nd November at the
cottage and we are
grateful to the Coop
who gave us this opportunity. Our December meeting will be followed by our Christmas lunch, which will
be at the Cobargo
Train.
Thanks to everyone in the district
Opening of the Cobargo Information Centre
who has supported us
in any way this year. If you would like nesses and individuals have offered
to join us in our efforts, or simply to their practical and financial support:
come to our meetings to enjoy the Warren and Lynn Smith kindly dofriendship, you are most welcome on nated the use of their building for the
the second Tuesday of every month first six months; Reg O’Meara gave the
(except January). Contact by phone is Centre his collection of photos of old
6493 6167.
Cobargo and others have loaned items
Mary Williams
for display; Julie Rutherford and
President
Cobargo Co-op sponsored signs; local
CWA Cobargo Branch
suppliers of craft and produce sold at
the Centre are donating 20% of sales;
Cobargo Info Centre
Carla von Eck designed a garden
You may have noticed activity makeover, Mission Australia provided
at the Cobargo Storage Sheds over the a grant for mulch and plants and
last month. Saturday 27th October Albert Pickalla is working hard two
was both the grand opening of the new mornings a week putting the garden
Cobargo Information Centre and the plan into action.
re-launch of the Cobargo Market in
If you haven’t been down yet,
this new location. Bega Valley Mayor pop in soon to check out what’s on ofTony Allen performed the ribbon cut- fer. Don’t forget to refer your visitors,
ting and spoke enthusiastically about for information about the area and a
the importance of the centre in promot- copy of the Cobargo Historic Walk broing local business and developing chure (only $2, including a two-for-one
tourism.
coffee offer). And if you’re involved in
Cobargo Information Centre, an tourism, craft or food production coninitiative of the Cobargo Tourist and sider placing your brochures and prodBusiness Association, runs entirely on ucts at the Centre. You could also help
volunteer effort. Di Saunders deserves by volunteering, donating second
a special mention for her tremendous hand goods to raise funds or lending
energy and persistence in making it all items of local interest for display.
happen, with no funding whatsoever.
The more local support there is
An amazing 32 people so far have vol- behind the Information Centre, the betunteered to staff the centre. Many busi- ter it can play a role in developing

Preschool/Long Day Care ..... Vacation Care
Before & After School Care
Corner Fairhaven Point Way & Bellbrook Crescent
Fairhaven via Bermagui

Phone 6493 4487
Owners: Debbie and Ashley Lamb
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Cobargo Conversations
(continued)
Cobargo’s huge tourism potential. A
huge thank you to everyone already
involved and thanks in advance to
those of you who will be in the future.
Cobargo Information Centre is
open Monday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday 10 am to 4 pm.
Skates on at the Disco
Cobargo Skate Club will be holding a disco at the Cobargo School of
Arts Hall on Saturday 22nd December:
Primary age from 5 pm – 7 pm (please
chaperone the younger kids) high
school age 7 pm – 10 pm. A local band
will be playing for the older kids. They
are called ‘Let me down Jungle man,
gently’ featuring Sam Rees, Jack Wotton
and Cody Munroe-Moore. Thanks
guys for donating your time and talent. Refreshments will be available.
Pub raffles for the skate park will
start on Friday 23rd November – Friday 14th December, every Friday starting a 6:30. We will also be selling for a
separate raffle to win a Skateboard (to
be drawn 21st Dec.)
We are planning a bale sale soon
so keep an eye out at Bass Gas for posters. BMX rally has not been forgotten
Kids. However, too many kids are
away over Christmas so we’ll aim for
the next holidays.
Thank you to Howard Haynes
and his daughter Cheryl for their generously donated Skate gear and ongoing support.
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Mockingbird Lane
Antiques
We Buy and Sell
Quality 19th & 20th Century
FURNITURE & COLLECTABLES
JEWELLERY, SOHUM BODY PRODUCTS
and more......
12 Bate Street Central Tilba 2546 Ph. 4473 7226
CLOSED MONDAYS

The Mexican Fisherman
An investment banker from
the United States was standing on
a wharf located in a coastal Mexican village. He watched a small
boat dock at the wharf and cast an
eye over the day’s modest catch of
just a few large yellow-fin tuna.
The banker complimented the
fisherman on the quality of the fish
he’d caught and asked how long it
had taken to catch the fish.
‘Only a little while’, replied
the Mexican man.
The banker asked why he
didn’t stay out there longer and
catch more fish. The Mexican
replied that the fish he’d caught
that day would be enough to supply
his family’s immediate needs.
The banker then asked, ‘But
what do you do with the rest of
your time?’
The Mexican fisherman said,
‘I sleep late, fish a little, play with
my children, take a siesta with my
wife, and stroll into the village
each evening where I sip wine and
play guitar with my friends. I have

a full and busy life’.
The investment banker
scoffed: ‘You should spend more
time fishing. You’d catch more fish
and therefore you’d make more
money. With the proceeds you
could buy a bigger boat. With the
proceeds from the bigger boat you
could buy several more boats.
Eventually you’d have a fleet of
fishing boats and a huge catch of
fish each day. Instead of selling
your catch to a middleman you
could sell directly to the processor
and in time you could open your
own cannery. Of course, as the
business expanded, you’d need to
leave this small village and move to
Mexico City, then to Los Angeles
and eventually to New York, from
where you’d run your expanding
business’.
The Mexican fisherman
asked, ‘But how long will all of that
take?’
The banker replied ‘Fifteen
to twenty years’.
‘But what then?’ the fisherman asked.The banker laughed and
said, ‘That’s the best part. When
the time is right, you’d float your
company on the stock market, sell
your stock to the public and become very, very rich. You would
make millions of dollars’.
‘Millions … then what?’
The investment banker took
the fisherman aside and whispered
confidentially, ‘Your dreams will
all come true. You can retire and
move to a small coastal fishing
village. There you’d be able to
sleep late, fish a little, play with
your kids, take a siesta with your
wife, stroll to the village in the
evenings where you could sip wine
and play guitar with your friends’.
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Open for Private Bookings lunches, dinners, small functions.
Talk to Georgina about Menus and Pricing.
From December open each weekend 11am - 5pm
for fine food & coffee.
2109 Bermagui-Tathra Rd
Wapengo 2550
Ph. 6494 0194

Email: geo@acr.net.au
www.georginascucina.com.au
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The Service Directory
Get the message through to 2,000 homes and businesses
in your local area for just $20.00 per ad.
Phone 6493 7222, 9am - 6pm
thetriangle2@bigpond.com
email:thetriangle2@bigpond.com
email:

ACCOMMODATION

CLEANING

MUMBULLA VIEW B&B
3 self contained units, sleeps up to
9 people. Great deals for visiting friends
& relatives. Princes Hwy, QU AAMA.
Ph. Dave or Cora
6493 8351 or 0406 538 360

ACCOUNTANT
HOWARD P. HAYNES

GOATS

COASTAL CLEANING SERVICES
Carpets and upholstery
Windows, hard floor maintenance
George and S haryn Wilton
P h 6493 4044 o r m o b 0407 562 347

CLEANING
B.A; CPA

Accountant - Tax Agent
Member: Australian S ociety of CPAs
44 Princes Hwy Cobargo NS W 2550
P h 6493 6006 F ax 6493 6015

AIR CONDITIONING

HAIRDRESSER

MOBICLEAN CARPET CLEANING
Carpet cleaning plus upholstery,
windows and house cleaning.
David and Lyn
P h 6493 8119 o r m o b 0413 043 983

CLEANING
Chemical-free cleaning with

Bermagui. Installing all types of
airconditioners. Don't get HOT this
summer. Phone 0427 466 130

Homes and Rental Properties.
Phone Michelle on 0438 255 935

ENJO

CONCRETE DRILLING
CONDRILL Sout hcoast

Breeding stock, pets and fleece
Farm visits welcome
Graham & Jenny Froud
P h 6493 6409

Concrete S awing
Drilling
Dairy Grooving S pecialists
P h 0417 281 772

EXTENSIONS, RENOVATIONS
& GENERAL CARPENTRY
All work guaranteed
Ph Arthur Worthley Builders Lic No. 134309C
P h 4473 7230 o r m o b 0419 440 132

BUILDER/CARPENTER
RENOVATIONS, EXTENSIONS,
CARPENTRY,
OWNER-BUILDER FRIENDLY
Lic No. 90640C

Ph Paul Munro
P h 6493 6618

BUILDING SERVICES
DRAKOS BROTHERS
CONSTRUCTIONS
Major Projects to minor repairs
Quality workmanship guaranteed
6493 4795 Emmanuel or 4473 7301 Jimmy

CARPET LAYER
NEW, USED
AND REPAIRS.
Phone Nick Gurnsey
P h 4473 7813 o r m o b 0415 233 843

Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, S at 10am-1pm.
Ph. Belinda 6493 6413.

Home Maintenance & Minor Construction,
Decks; Pergolas; S tairs; Caravan & Annex
Roofing, Over 30 years Experience
Terry Callaghan
t/a Douglas Handyman S ervice
Licence No. 187558C

Ph: 44737352 - 0408 589 320

KINGDALE ALPACAS

BUILDER/CARPENTER

Count r y Clip Cobar go
Ladies' haircuts and men's barber.
S eniors' discounts. Quality colours and
perms. Waxing & ear-piercing available.

HANDYMAN SERVICE

CRAIG SANDERSON
ELECTRICAL

ALPACAS

BOOMAJARRIL CASHMERE
Does, Bucks and Wethers for fleece production,
weed control and meat available all year
around. Kids available in December. Farm
visits welcome.
Kathy and Tom Rix Ph 6493 8141

DRESSMAKER
RUBY VIVANT
Qualified dressmaker / fashion designer.
Formal frocks, alterations, repairs.
Bermagui Arcade.
Mon - Fri 10 am - 4pm S at 10am - 1.30pm
6493 3663 email: fatcharlie7@hotmail.com

ENGINEERING
COASTWIDE STEEL & CRANE P/L
formerly S teve Leahy Engineering

For all your steel and welding
requirements
P h 6493 6643

GLAZIER
STREATER GLASS & GLAZING SERVICE
Professional glass replacement 7 days
Glass supplies, shower screens and mirrors

Rod St r eat er
P h 4473 7010 o r m o b 0409 916 615

GLAZIER

INSULATION
A & R INSULATION SERVICES
S upply and install at competitive rates
Free quotes - fully insured
Alan or Ruth
P h 6493 6074

LIGHTING
SOUTH COAST LIGHTING
Your local lighting specialists
All types of light globes
Huge range of light fittings
DALMENY SHOPS Ph 4476 8282

MASSAGE
TOUCH OF HAWAII
Experience Ka Huna massage and body
work with Peti Fereti
A S oul To S oul Dance
Mo b 0412 227 462

MASSAGE
STEVEN DOTTORI
ATMS Accreditation
From sports injury to
wholistic de-stressing.
Mob 0403 272579

MASSAGE

BERMAGUI GLASS
All Glass requirements, mirrors etc
P h 6493 4612
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MOBILE MASSEUSE
Cert. in Remedial Massage, advanced
massage techniques, Reiki 1 and 2.
Call Gabby on 0420 418 507
"You can afford this"

MASSAGE/AROMATHERAPY
Professional therapeutic and remedial
massage. Essential oils used. Health
fund rebates and home visits
available. Many years' experience.
Ph Lorraine on 4476 1777 or mob 0415 211 457

MOWERS

AND

CHAINSAWS

LEX GANNON POWER PRODUCTS
Dealer for S tihl and Honda.
New, 2nd hand, servicing, repairs
Bermagui Road, Cobargo
P h / F ax 6493 6540 o r P h 6493 6240

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE
NATIVE INSTINCT
Native garden specialists. Design &
plans, retainingwalls, ponds,
watering systems, plants.
Ph Ken Jacobs on 6494 0191.

PAINTING

PICTURE FRAMING

PROPERTY SERVICES

t he Tilba Cam eo Collect ion
Custom Picture Framing
at affordable prices
27 Bate S treet, Central Tilba.
Phone 4473 7907

PLUMBER/DRAINER/GASFITTER

S ponge, tuscan, suede coats. Roof
painting service. 30 years in Cobargo
Ted Weiss (Lic No. R73352)
P h 6493 6548 m o b 0427 936 548

PEST CONTROL
DK PEST CONTROL
Ants, S piders, Fleas, Cockroaches,
Rodents, Termite S pecialist/Inspections

BERMAGUI
Building timber, sleepers, all fencing, quality
hardwood tables, block clearing, slashing
and firewood. Charlie McVeity
Ph 6493 4134 Ah 6493 3315
Mo b 0428 489 501

Lic.No.156218C

Ph Jess on 0439 457 048 or 6493 5411

PLUMBING/GASFITTING
CRAIG COWGILL PLUMBING
Lic No. 39898C

Plumbing, Drainage and Gasfitting

JOHN ATKINS THE PLUMBER
Lic No. L11179

Fully qualified for gasfitting, plumbing,
drainage and roofing
P h 4473 7399 m o b 0407 260 059

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

Open Wednesdays 9am - 4pm, 1/4 Bunga
S treet BERMAGU I (Next to Waves Bistro)

For help with all plumbing/gasfitting problems.
Phone Alistair Robson

ABN 6411008192

Lic No. 170065C

Mo b 0427 117 281

Tell 'em
you found 'em
in the

Tr i a ng le !

stand-alone or grid-connect
full installation or components
Govt rebates

MOBIL COBARGO SERVICE STATION

Robert Allen
Sales Representative

compost toilets
odour-free and easy to maintain
domestic and commercial
NSW Approval

mud bricks
Showroom: 2 Munje St,
Pambula NSW 2549

Guy & Tania Lingard 6493 6782

Now agents for

VETERINARIAN

solar power

BASS GAS

Australis Canoes and Kayaks

U pholstery, Boat Covers
Canvas repairs and U te Covers
39 Bermagui Road Cobargo
Ph Will on 6493 6125

Providing a 24hr service for our clients
56 Princes Highway, Cobargo
P h 6493 6442
Ah 6492 1837

ROBSONA PTY LTD

STOP – REVIVE – SURVIVE

THE UPHOLSTERER

COBARGO VETERINARY CLINIC

BERMAGUI
PHYSIOTHERAPY CENTRE

Kleenheat & Unigas
Auto Accessories
DVD & Video Hire
Fishing Tackle & Bait
Hot/Cold Food & Drinks
Picnic Area & Friendly Service

UPHOLSTERY

SHANE GALE PLUMBING
Lic No. L11592

*
*
*
*
*
*

New complex at 6-8 Pine Dr,
Bermagui Industrial Estate. Individual
lock-up units, secure, owner on site,
long or short term. Ph Mel 6493 3177

Gas & drainage - mini-excavator hire and
bobcat hire, 2 metre dig depth, 4 buckets.
Ph/fax: 6493 6009 Mob: 0418 470 895

OPEN 7 days
7am-7pm

SELF STORAGE

Mo b 0419 992 491

S eniors Card Discount. Lic.No: 1938

Ph 6493 5826 for appointments

SAWMILL

For all your plumbing needs.
No job too small

Ph David Ing 4473 7201 or 0407 337 937

PHYSIOTHERAPIST

Lic. No. 3026. Ph 0418 220 442

JESS AUSTIN PLUMBING

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

COBARGO PAINT

DOWN SOUTH
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Pest & termite inspections. Pre-construction
soil treatment % reports. Windscreen
repairs.

Phone: (02) 6494 3189
Fax: (02) 6495 7108
Mobile: 0404 509182

ready-made & delivered
consistent quality
CSIRO tested

VIROtech
6 49
4 26
16
494
261
www
.vir
otec
h.com.au
www.vir
.virotec
otech.com.au
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crued several thousand dollars
through fundraising and grants, but
needs more as this is a big job, which
will also require water and electricity
disconnection and thorough structural
investigation and rebuilding where
necessary. Anyone with submission
writing skills who is willing to follow
up funding sources for grants please
come forward.
Contact: Veronica Coen 6493
8406. Also, any parties wishing to submit quotations for this work, now is
the time! Contact Hans Wiedeman –
6493 8427 or Veronica.

itage item under the Bega Valley Local
Environmental Plan 1987. An
upcoming opportunity for everyone to
In Quaama, as everywhere we
support the hall is the Community
are speeding towards the end of anChristmas Party – end of term night,
other year. Spring is flourishing into
Friday 21st December. There will be the
Summer and the abundance of young
biggest Christmas tree in Quaama, a
birds are rapidly learning how to susspecial visit from our very own Santa,
tain themselves. Watch out for your
Christmas singing, lots of music and
fruit this season!Our most precious
dancing. If you wish to perform, or
harvest is of course our children. The
place your name on the blackboard on
Quaama school newsletter (15 Nov)
the night, contact Letitia Carroll on
reported “a man in a ute asking a child
6493 8507!
if he would like a lift home”. Please keep
Food – by donation – BBQ sauthe community safe and respond if a
sages, rissoles (from Bennys), bread etc,
child is frightened or
tea/coffee, cordial supplied
looks to be in danger.
– BYOG and please bring a
The school’s advice to
salad, dessert or vegetarthe children is ‘GO!
ian dish to share. There
TELL!’ Also be alert
will be activities for the
for the very small
children. Fill Santa’s sack
ones often seen about
(childs name on parcel) at
on the village roads
Quaama Store by 5 pm on
especially near the
21st. Christmas hamper
shop and park! On the
raffle – please leave items
topic of community
in the box at Quaama Store.
safety, there are two
Big thanks in advance to
current building
the core group making this
safety challenges that
happen – School of Arts
we must effectively
committee, P&C, Quaama
address. These are:
Fire Brigade and more. It’s
the Quaama Memoour party, so ‘pitch in’
rial Park BBQ Shelter
where you can on the
and the School of Arts
night, so we can all celre-stumping work.
ebrate together.
Niamh Nicol and Brent Lucas - Queen and King of the Quaama Public
Great news!
Yet another initiaSchool ‘Prom’.
Tony Candotti, Civil
tive that will both raise
Engineer, BVSC advised on 21 NovemCaroline (0427212529), who is funds and fun is the staging of the play,
ber, “The shelter is still scheduled taking over the secretarial office for the Dimboola, by Jack Hibberd. Janey
for erection prior to Christmas … the Quaama SoA Management Committee Wetzler is behind this idea. And guess
town team hopes to start about the 12 and sub-committee Quaama and Dis- who’s agreed to do it too? The play – a
December”. Construction will take trict Progress Association, is also country wedding reception, is perplace according to the revised plans on happy to receive community re- formed “before, amid and among a live
view at the Quaama Store porch. There sponses to this challenge! At the last audience” and is described as a comhas been a lot of consultation to ensure meeting corporate sponsorship was edy of manners, even if those manners
that the completed shelter will be struc- discussed. There are many criteria, in- are bad”. Production team and cast for
turally safe. To save the School of Arts cluding social, cultural, architectural 2008 please talk to Janey, 6493 8393.
the supper room and stage area are sag- and historical under which the School
‘Where is Quaama?’ T-shirt orging badly on the western side due to of Arts qualifies as a valuable commu- ders are now being filled. The next
rotted stumps. The committee has ac- nity asset. The building is a listed her- batch is going to the printer soon, to be

Quintessentially Quaama

777 Supermarket & Deli
New delicatessen lines
Antipasto and party platters
BBQ Chickens
Gourmet foods
Catering for special orders
Gluten free products
Organic certified products

General supermarket lines
Newspapers & magazines
Stationary & party supplies
Quality chocolates, confectionary
San-pellegrino drinks, Ice creams
Gift vouchers
Huge DVD & video selection

Come in and check out the 777’s convenient quality shopping and our friendly service

Call 6493 4682
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Quintessentially Quaama
(continued)
delivered in time for Christmas. Place
your order at Quaama Store now!
The St Saviours Anglican
Church Centenary Ball was a fabulous
success and the Centenary Service the
following day doubly memorable as it
was the final service in the Bega Valley for the retiring Bishop George
Browning, who jointly led the celebratory worship with Reverend Mal
Dunnett. Thelma Salway, who was
baptised (Thelma Blanchfield) confirmed and married on 18 March 1939
at St Saviours, cut the cake with the
Bishop! There is a small quantity of
etched centenary glasses still available
for sale. Contact Robyn Love 6493 8208
to order. The lucky raffle winners were,
Nannette McDougal (Beauty Point)
Brett Horne (3 prizes!), Sandra Hale,
Joan Horne, Malcolm Dunnett, Mrs
Weber (Wandella), Jan Whyte, Norma
Lucas and Pat Bragg (Bermagui). The
Anglican Women sincerely thank everyone who generously bought tickets
and sponsored prizes.
Another dazzling event in
Quaama was the QPS P&C ‘Prom’
theme disco. What a delight to see all
the children getting dressed up in their
best gear. It was great to see Donna
Moore back again as MC and thanks to
Mel Shipton for the new disco dance
CDs. Sue Lucas did a brilliant job of
the ‘crowns’ for prom king and queen,
prince and princess! The next big event
at school is the play – Under the Sea, followed by 2008 school captain speeches
and elections, then in the final week,
Presentation night is 17th December!

Lots of birthdays around the
district. For the celebrations that have
been and those to come, wishes for
health and happiness to Jacinda Ralph
10; Debbie Platts; at least three of the
Salter children, Katrina, Joshua and
Edward (just as well Sharleen is a great
cook!); Daisy Boyle; Jenny Hobbis;
Tiffany Street; Mikala Hutteroth and
16th birthday wishes to two lovely
girls, Jamie Monck and Samantha
Hutteroth. Last but not least, happy
50th to Dave Hooper – still performing
like a young thoroughbred! And someone who loves thoroughbreds, happy
60th to Laurie!
If you ask Elwyn Platts, he’ll
surely oblige you with delightful stories of the recent Platts’ family reunion
and memories of his childhood at Ando
where the big gathering took place,
with wider community celebrations at
the Bombala RSL. The whole family
from Stevenson’s Lane travelled up for
this very special event. Love your stories Elwyn, thanks for sharing them.
Old friends also reunited at the
Wednesday Morning Coffee Ladies
Christmas lunch in November. One of
the founding members, Pat O’Donnell,
travelled from Goulburn for the occasion and Mrs Connolly, formerly of
Bermagui Street, also joined the
ladies!There’s been a couple of departures from the district, Pam Cox, not so
far, to Mystery Bay and Mick Moore,
completing his 10 month sojourn in
Quaama is heading south again to reunite with family.
Suzanne Lowe, who organised
the Mind Body Spirit Day held in October
has made a donation of $205 collected
on the day, to the School of Arts Hall.
The kitchen made a further $181.50.

Pam Paterson
Civil Celebrant
Ph/fax 6493 8579
Mob 0447 400 112
Email ppaterson@westnet.com.au

Available for
• Weddings
• Vow Renewals
• Namings
• Commitment Ceremonies
• Funerals
• Special Milestone Occasions
Recently relocated to Quaama,
willing to travel. Please contact for
free no obligation quote.

Large Selection of Groceries
Fresh Local and Organic Fruit and
Vegetables
GLUTEN FREE products now
available
Special Stock Items obtained on
request
CONTINENTAL DELI
Gifts, Souvenirs and Homewares
NEW TOY SECTION

Princes Highway
Cobargo
Ph: 02 6493 6405

Well done Suzanne, what a great show
of community spirit (no pun intended). She thanks all the participants and visitors who contributed to
a successful day. In response to popular demand, Suzanne has plans to facilitate the event again next year!
A small impromptu cake and
coffee stall was held on Election Day
to add to the re-stumping fund. Surprisingly, with minimal effort $65 was
raised. Thanks to everyone who donated their $.
When you next go into the
Quaama Store, wish Ros and Greg
Happy Anniversary – what date is it
exactly again?
This is my final QQ for a few
months. Over the next 5–6 issues of
the Triangle, the Quaama pages will be
presented from various organisations
across the district. The Quaama Fire
Brigade, Quaama Public School,
Wednesday Morning Coffee Ladies
and Anglican Women, the School of
Arts and hopefully an ‘envoy’ from
Upper Brogo will enlighten us with
stories from the ‘hill country’. Anyone else, either individual or group,
wishing to contribute or take a month
please
contact
thetriangle2@bigpond.com
I’ve loved the experience of writing for this fabulous community. Although I’ve endeavoured to be representative, I know that’s impossible so
I’m very gratified that these different
sectors of the community have agreed
to share their perspective of life in
Quaama over the next new months!
Best Wishes for very happy and safe
holidays!
Veronica Coen

U

COBARGO
POOL
NOW OPEN
7 DAYS 10AM-6PM

Lessons
Squad Training
Aqua Aerobics
Early Morning Lap Swimming

Bookings Essential
Ph 6493 6570
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HORSE HYPE
Horse Hype is a feature in our
Triangle sure to please all
those horse lovers out there.
There must be loads of
interesting stories to be told,
so send them in and share
them with us.

Tribute to local horse identity
The equine flu may have taken
away club riding activities but does
not prevent other functions. One such
recent outing for Cobargo Horse and
Trail Riders was held at Tarraganda
Hall.
With lots of skilful organisation
we were able to invite Richard Otton
to a Sunday lunch to watch a slide show
presented by Ben and Jo Marden. Unbeknown to him Richard (Paddy) was
the guest of honour! The real reason behind the lunch was a way of saying
thanks to him for his membership and
support at our Annual Horse Sale.
When asked to announce the entries he always accepts, only missing
one in our fourteen-year history. His
tips and anecdotes keep the crowd entertained. Paddy has a knack of extracting information about each horse so
potential buyers can know what to expect.
He had a very bewildered look
on his face when president of the club,
Richard Tarlinton, and Trish Hayes in-

Benny’s
Butchery
Cobargo
& BERMA
GUI
BERMAGUI
“one quality

-

the best”

ORDER NOW FOR XMAS
BENNY’S BUTCHERY
PRE-PACKED MEAT STORE
Arcade Bermagui - Lamont Street

vited him to come up to receive his tribute, a very fitting figurine depicting a
horse with its rider seated by a campfire.
Paddy was a little lost for words
but recovered quickly to relate a few
memories of the early days of the club.
Quite a number of past members
came along to swap tales of past rides,
a bit of a trip down memory lane for
some! All those who attended agreed it
was a very social afternoon and hopefully trail rides will soon be underway
again.
Other activities the club has held
recently included a camp at Belowra.
A small group drove instead of riding
and camped at Ferg Thompson’s property overnight. We dined in style with
oysters and yummy nibblies by the
river.
The second day was an exploratory drive through the Belowra Valley,
lunch by the creek, a dip for one brave
member, more oysters, then home.
What a way to spend a weekend!
A few of our members ventured
down to Wyndham to support the
Horseless Trail Ride for Pink ribbon
day! Cobargo Trail Riders made a Donation of $500 towards this fundraiser.
It seems Trish, Les, Richard and Ross
had a fine time. There seems to be a new
pony in Trish’s stable, pink in colour
and very well educated in dressage.
Not much good on a trail though.
Even though horse related activities are slightly curtailed we can and
do still have fun.
We must be patient though and
we will be able to resume riding when
ATHRA has official approval from our
insurance provider.
Contact Trish Hayes, Secretary
for information about Cobargo Horse
and Trail Riders Club 6492 1459, Rich-

Open every day from 10.00am – 5.00pm for wine
tasting, cellar door sales, snacks and lunches.

We deliver to Tilba on Thursdays

PAR
TY C
ATERIN
G
ART
CA
TERING
AVAIL ABLE

Cobargo
PH/F
AX 6
493 6
45
4
PH/FAX
6493
645
454
B E R M AG U I
PH 6493 5707

Equine Acupressure?
Equine acupressure uses Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) as its
diagnostic and treatment base, and is
a form of vibrational medicine.
Acupressure is able to restore,
maintain and revitalise the harmony
and balance within the equine energetic system, which in turn encourages
peak health and wellbeing.
This form of treatment is able to
address issues such as Equine Influenza by firstly building the immune
system and, over a series of treatments, clearing the imbalances and
blockages within the meridian systems affected.
It has been proven both independently and through eastern medicine that acupressure can:
1. Assist the emotional health of
the equine by releasing blocks
2. Resolve muscle spasms as well
as strengthen tendons, muscles, joints
and bones
3. Revitalise and restore the
equine’s emotional and physical energy
4. Strengthen the immune system
5. Bring the body into balance
allowing natural healing ability to take
place
6. Encourage mental focus and
calm for training and performance situations
7. Increase the blood supply and
cleanse toxins from the body to help
resolve injuries quickly
8. Reduce swelling and inflammation by releasing the body’s natural cortisone
9. Relieve pain and increase en-

Come to life at the V
iney
ard!
Viney
ineyard!

Specialising in:
Value packs, bulk meat &
private bodies cut, packed &
labelled for your ease.

NO ORDER TOO
BIG OR SMALL

ard Tarlinton 6493 7263 or Marea 6493
8288. Membership fees are now due.

December/January events:
nd

Live Music: Sundays 2 & 16th December, 6th & 20th January from 1.00 p.m.
Ante’s Pizza: Sunday 2nd December from noon
New Year’s Eve Party: 31st December from 7.30 p.m. Live music, dinner, dancing.
Bookings only
‘On theLawn’: Saturday 19th January from 7.00 p.m. Kate Meehan and Skip Landy. $15
Social Bridge: Wednesdays 5th December & 2nd January from 2.00 p.m.
Art Exhibition: Works from the Montague Arts & Crafts Society

Signposted off the main highw
ay on T
ourist Driv
highway
Tourist
Drivee 6,
5kms north of T
ilba. T
el: 4473 7308
Tilba.
Tel:
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ergy by releasing endorphins
Hands on energetic treatments
of all kinds have special benefits. As a
caretaker, trainer or health care practitioner one can create a deep and long
term bond with an animal, supporting and affecting balance, health and
wellbeing. This form of energetic treatment is user friendly to learn, very gentle and deeply effective, and can permanently affect an ongoing illness or
emotional tendency.
There are many forms of hands
on healing and natural medicines
available in our area. As well as
acupressure there is Bowen Therapy,
homeopathy,
acupuncture,
chiropractors, equine massage and
Australian Bush Flower Essences and
more.
Treat your horse with Natural
Medicine and be surprised at the lasting effects.
Robyn Grice U

(advertisement)

BLINDS
Keep your house cool in summer
and warm in winter.
Protect your furniture & your
privacy.
Reduce your electric cooling costs.
Reduce your fuel expenses in
winter.
Be solar effective & efficient.
Super fabrics & styles both from
Europe & Australia.
Excellent mechanisms, manual
or electric.
Quick Delivery from local
representative.
Phone Rosemary on 6493 4004
or 0409 36 3405

Holiday Pet Tips

from

Bermagui Veterinary
Clinic
COMFORT
Always
provide fresh
water and a
shady cool
shelter.
Consider clipping the coat. Never
leave your pet in a parked car.
Check your pets daily for paralysis
ticks and see us for advice and
preventative products for both
ticks and fleas. Those summer
storms can really terrify some
dogs. Make sure your dog is
microchipped and has a name tag.
Ask us about homoeopathic help
with fear of thunder.
TREATS
Holiday treats
like chocolate,
grapes, raisins
and fatty foods
can be
seriously toxic to pets. Keep your
pets busy with healthy treats, fun
toys and nice raw bones.

Jack & McBeth
FUTURE DESIGNS
Bld Lic 1760070

Beautifully Handcrafted Buildings
z

Passive Solar Principles

z

Hardwood Specialists

z

Natural Materials

z

Detailed Finishes

z

Innovative Designs

z

Homes - Cabins - Barns

z

Creative Solutions

Healthy Living Environments
Colin Jack
Ph/Fax 6493 6174
0428 936 146

Adrian McBeth
Ph 6493 3359
0414 997 449

THE TILBA TEAPOT
CAFE
Built in 1895 it has served as a residence,
butcher, millinery shop, saddlery, grainstore,
antique shop, tearooms and for the past 20
years a cafe. This site oozes history and a
warmth you’ll find in grandma’s kitchen.
Enjoy our country style cooking, and dine
on sunny verandahs. Browse through our
local art & second hand books.
This Cafe For Lease

BOARDING
If you plan to
board your pet, make sure
vaccinations are current.
Remember to give the kennels
your vet details and any special
diet or medications. When
travelling by car, have your pets
properly harnessed or secure in
carriers. Check out our great new
line of travel harnesses
And finally, take time to enjoy your
pet. Give them extra love and
attention and pop into our clinic
for some
wonderful
holiday
treats. Happy
holidays!

PHONE (02) 4473 7811
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Tilba Bites
Lest some listeners assumed
there was some major change at the
ABC factory in Tilba, Marie Annand,
(one of four local owners of this iconic
cheese factory) confirmed that San
Miguel have sold National Foods to a
Japanese company. The ABC Cheese
Factory continues to offer tastings and
to market Tilba Club cheese and remains as the factory outlet for the parent company, National Foods.
Last month’s photo of brave man
and huge snake (reportedly a local redbellied black) has caused a lot of comment and interest. Workers at Narooma
Printing were talking about the ‘large
snake’ as The Triangle was coming off the
press. The image caused much talk
about the biggest local snake sighted,

being threatened by old-man red-bellied black and cranky tiger snakes, also
large diamond pythons, which can
look silvery black with insignificant
patterning.
As promised last Triangle, enlightenment would follow if possible
(core or non-core?). As it happens,
there was not much super sleuthing
on my part, but the anonymous bill
poster surfaced and with a cheeky grin
admitted ‘Photoshop’ had enabled the
snake to get so big. I quickly outlined
our paper’s ‘ABC Policy’ and desire not
to terrify small children or believing
adults too much. Sheepish acknowledgement followed as well as another
horrifying image. This time it is a local
man being terrorised by a native
dingo over a ravine! What Next?
Congratulations to Suzanne
Eddie, home from Western Australia
for a wee break with folks
Colin and Betty. She has
just completed nurse
training after a hard slog,
during which mum Betty
felt on the other side of the
world whenever Suzanne
was doing it tough. She is
being sought by one of the
big Sydney hospitals to
start work soon.
Also well done to
Kath Hoyer for her gold
medal at the Australasian

Masters Squash Championships, recently held in Adelaide. Husband
Norm, is proud of you, as we all are.
Tilba locals reveled in a relatively impromptu music night at The
Drom to celebrate John Small’s coming
of age. Quite a few of you are pleased
he’s caught up! The occasion was perfect for lots of friends to show Smally
what they think of him. John has been
a Tilba local over the past 25 years, involved in top notch sign writing and
capturing much local social history
through the camera lens (as did
William Corkhill about 100 years ago).
He has produced two delightful Tilba
Dog Days Calendars and is snooping
around at the moment capturing images of current Tilba dogs and their
sassy owners (or is it the other way
round?).
What with the Aussie Dollar so
high, exports to Ireland have slowed
dramatically. However, the government managed to get part-time Tilba
local Noel (Louis to some) back to Ireland a few months ago. Convict conversations have it that Noel actually
reads The Triangle online and keeps up
with news down under. We miss you
Louis and hope the contra-deal may see
you back soon.
Happy Christmas and a safe
holiday season to you all.
Ewen Genders

U

Your Mortgage?
Looking for a new Home, investment property, or
perhaps considering refinancing your current mortgage?
With access to over 350 loans offered by someone
you can rely on. Why deal with one bank when you can
compare lots!

Call David Morgan now 0400 408 286
Your local mortgage consultant
Ph 02 6493 7241 Fax 02 6493 7381

One Stop
stock feed, fertiliser
& much more

Farm
Shop
stockists of hardware,
fencing, polypipe

Incredible gift ideas from hanging baskets
and plants to handy tools for all.
Hitachi 100mm 580mm Angle Grinder $59.00
Heavy duty adjustable wrench set 4pc $18.95
Drill Bit 19pc $16.95
LAYBYS WELCOME
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Ph 6493 6401

Tilba Bites (continued)
2008 Tilba Easter Festival
Tilba is once again getting ready
for its Easter Festival, which will be
held on Easter Saturday 22nd March.
This is the one day of the year when
the Central Tilba’s main street is closed
to traffic and open to a huge array of
musical performers, bush games and
prizes, craft demonstrations, exhibitions, street stalls, delicious food and
festivities.
The festival is proud to be a vol-

Pat’s Piece
December
it can’t be! Whatever happened to
the rest of the
year? How can it
be that, even
though a good part of my life is spent
sitting at my garden window, pen in
hand watching the birds take their
daily baths or just tottering about because the old legs don’t work all that
well, that when I pick up the phone to
order one of Jenny Morrison’s scrumptious Christmas puddings (as I have
done for more years than I care to remember) it seems like only yesterday
that I ordered the last one.
I’ve just returned from a trip to
Canberra for a specialist visit and us
oldies know what a pain in the b-m
that can be. There were other delights
to compensate; such as a visit to one of
Barbara Blackman’s Sunday afternoons. This sightless woman’s courage
and spirit never ceases to amaze me.
The most intriguing thing about these
gatherings is that you’re never sure
what will happen next, for while you
are being served with delicious nib-

unteer non-profit community project,
completely free of corporate sponsorship. Tilba’s warm community spirit
makes it possible, so come and share
this spirit with us!
The festival is run by a dedicated and enthusiastic group of volunteers. Anyone who would like to be
part of the festival and help as a volunteer, please call Isy Gabriel ph 4473
7700.
Unfortunately the local council
is unable to help us with traffic control, so we are also seeking qualified
traffic controllers to help on a part vol-

unteer /part payment basis.
Stall holders are also welcome,
but spaces are limited, bookings and
enquiries can be made by calling
Christine McKnight ph 6493 5485
Entertainment is already being
booked, with both national and local
performers. Further entertainment enquiries can be directed to Shanti
Ramana ph 4473 7233.
Being part of the Tilba Easter
Festival is a wonderful way to spend
the day, come and join in the fun.

bles and fine wine a beautiful young
woman with the voice of an angel
stands up and sings a song she has
written about her grandmother, a famous Irish folk singer, followed by two
gentlemen who make their way to the
piano and give us a wonderful rendition of Gilbert and Sullivan. All this
with children and conversation flowing freely, including a couple of quite
fascinating stories from a very learned
gentleman about life in Beijing.
Fast as you think it can’t get any
better, another young woman takes
centre stage and plays the flute so beautifully you are holding back tears. Finally we gather round the piano for a
good old fashioned sing song and then
wander back home with a glow in our
hearts.
But the icing on the cake was a
trip to the Canberra Theatre to hear a
wonderful young trio from Sweden
playing Brahms and Beethoven for
‘Musica Viva’. While there, we ran into
Prue, the marmalady and Allan, it’s always great to see someone from home.
Finally, it’s lunch in the beautiful University Gardens with Cate and Ian,
then back home where the election will
be over by the time you read this and
where regardless of the results we will
just have to get on with living, loving,

laughing and crying and hope that we
can get all the Christmas cards done in
time.
Thanks so much for reading
Pat’s Piece, have a wonderful Christmas surrounded by those you love,
take care on the roads, be kind to one
another and may the New Year fulfill
at least some of your dreams.
See you in 2008.
Pat Thompson U

U

Narooma's
Cafe Over
The Water
New hours: Thurs-Mon, 8am-4pm

The perfect place to catch up
with friends, for breakfast, lunch
or drop in for a cuppa.
Definitely worth the drive!
Come and check out our everchanging blackboard specials.
Riverside Drive Narooma
Phone: 4476 2723
BYO

U
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sound.
Professor Bill Hawkey MBE will
conduct, and Mary Taylor, our wonChristmas Choristers
derful accompanist from Bega, will
December is the month for play piano/keyboard.
Christmas music, and for the Montague
The Choristers’ program will
Choristers to stage their annual Christ- include a number of songs with a hint
mas concerts. This year the Choristers or more of Christmas, including opporwill give three concerts: in Narooma, tunities for the audience to participate;
on Thursday 6 at 7.30 pm in the Catho- plus three glorious Hallelujah Cholic Church; in Bermagui, on Saturday 8 ruses, two from Handel (Messiah and
at 2.30 pm in the rejuvenated Commu- Judas Maccaebus), and the powerful,
nity Hall; and in Moruya, on Sunday 9 majestic hallelujah from Beethoven’s
at 2.30 pm in the RSL Hall. Three fine Mount of Olives. Then the choir, with its
venues for choral music, and the Chor- own soloists, will sing arias and choisters aim to fill the air with joyful ruses from Parts 1 and 3 of Handel’s
Messiah.
All three concerts will also
include the Eurobodalla Children’s Choir, which will sing two
brackets of songs. This fine choir
of girls and boys aged six to
twelve years is centred in
Moruya, with children coming
from Batemans Bay to Narooma.
It is directed by Sarah Shalders, a
soprano who has an imposing
Bill Hawkey conducting the Montague Choristers

Art in the Triangle

record of performances in
oratorio and
opera. She is
passionate
about cultural
enrichment in
rural areas, and
aims to provide
children with
choral tuition of
a high standard
and
expose
Sarah Shalders
them to a wide conducts the Children’s
range of musiChoir
cal styles.
Tickets will be available at the
door, and at Bazaar Home Beautiful
Narooma, The Pineapple House
Bermagui, and Bay Office Supplies
Batemans Bay.
Adults $20, concessions $15,
students $10, and primary school children free.
Enquiries for the Choristers 4473
7541, and for the Children’s Choir 4474
4751.
U

Books, Computers, Information and History
Our ‘new’ library in the ‘new’
Bermagui Community Centre is fantastic. It’s bright, light and roomy, a lovely
space and very welcoming. To celebrate the new space, a Bermagui
branch of Friends of the Library has
been formed. The emphasis is on ‘learning and discovery’, the idea to make the
library one of the community hubs.
Kicking off the various events
being planned is a book reading on
Thursday 13th December. If you haven’t
visited the library this will be a good
time to come along and get to know the
space. In the New Year there will be
poetry workshops and an ambitious
plan to start having ‘Living authors’,
hopefully on a monthly basis.
The call went out to the community for donations to the library and
the staff have been overwhelmed by
the response, although a word of warning, if you are donating books they must
be mould free. Mould spreads, so one
mouldy book, like equine flu, will
spread like the proverbial bushfire.
The children and youth section
is badly under represented, so the staff
are organising a ‘Buy a book for the library for Christmas’. Books will be
available at the library for you to peruse and hopefully buy and donate to
the library.
In fact everything that happens

in the new centre is about
learning and discovery,
from the library to the CTC,
to the Visitor Information
Centre to the Historical Society.
This is a wonderful
new resource for our community and we encourage
everyone to take full advantage of it. If anyone is interested in joining the Friends
of the Library, just contact
Jo at the library.
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The new library’s interior

Return of Tilba public art competition at Tilba Festival:
‘Gulaga – Wisdom of the Forest’
After the successes of the public art exhibitions and competitions
held over the last two Easters, local
artists of the South Coast can again
participate in a great competition
and exhibition by putting their
artworks in the 2008 Tilba Festival
Art Show!
The theme for the public art
exhibition, to be held at Easter, is
‘Gulaga – Wisdom of the Forest’, and
the inspiration she is to all who live
in her foothills. All types of artwork
can be included in the exhibition,
ranging from paintings and sculpture, carvings and ceramics, to poetry, performance pieces and more.
So local artists have plenty of warning for next year.
Exhibitors need to drop their
art pieces to the Big Hall on Easter
Wednesday between 9 and 12 am.
There will be an entry form to fill in
also. Entry fees of $10 per adult and
$3 per child/young person will be
charged to help with administration
costs. If you need to drop artwork
earlier, leave it at Gulaga Gallery next
door, where there will be entry forms
available.
“We also need people to sit
with the exhibition in the Hall over
Easter, so the entry fee can be waived
if people give four hours time to assist with this”, said Virginia York,
gallery curator.
As per previous years, there
will be a people’s choice voting system operating over Easter. The exhibition will be open 10–5 on Easter Fri-

the Tilba Cameo
Collection

Democracy

day, Saturday and Sunday.
There will be two sections –
adults, with a $200 prize being offered,
and young entrants (up to age 18),
with a $50 prize offered. Multiple entries are permitted, but an entry fee
must be paid for each entry. The prizes
will be awarded on Sunday evening,
to allow for maximum viewing and
voting time.
For further information or to obtain
entry forms, call Virginia on 0419
200 737 or Gulaga Gallery on 4473
7233 or email vyork@bigpond.com.

From city hall to outback shed
With pencil stubs of hopeful lead
The punters make their sanguine mark
Like gypsies dancing in the dark
And as the ballot boxes swell
With paper scraps designed to tell
The wanted from the least preferred
The harmless from the most absurd
A tattered freedom is unfurled
In a godless and corrupted world
And politicians far and wide
Including those we know have lied
U Nod and smile and turn away
Happy their dog has had its day
Now it’s time to turn the screws
On those who win and those who lose
And demonstrate the final law:
There’s only this – and nothing more.
Ian McFarlane

Phone
6493 5303 or
0438 661 722

Malcolm Seymour
Kitchen Designer

KITCHENS

OF

CHOICE

Your Choice
Our Expertise
Kitchens
Vanities
War
dr
obes
ardr
drobes
Office Furniture

SHO
WROOM
OW
6-8 Pine Driv
e
Drive
Bermagui

Tues, W
ed,
Wed,
Thurs
10 - 4
Home Visits by
appointment

SPICY MAMMAS’

Picture Framing Workshop and Gallery
Combining an exciting exhibition style gallery for
local artists and a picture framing workshop
in the historic village of Central Tilba.

Delicious Vegetarian Feasts,
Exotic and Fun Atmosphere,
Maybe even Sing for Your
Supper!!

Summer Exhibitors

Every Fri night
Plus Saturdays in the
Summer Holidays!

26thth November to 9th December
Motria Tymkew Von Schreiber
10th December to 23rd December
Bernard O’Grady
24th December to 6th January
Jean McIntosh and Caroline Leach
7th January to 20 th January
Pauline Balos
21st January to 3rd February
Viki Forscutt
27 Bate Street, Central Tilba. NSW 2546
Phone 02 4473 7907

@ River Rock Cafe’
Bermagui
Takeaway or Dine in
BYO
Ph 0402 749 693
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Draft Kosciuszko National Park Horse Management Plan on Exhibition
The draft Kosciuszko National
Park Horse Management Plan has gone
on public exhibition today. The plan
looks at ways to manage the existing
horse population in Kosciuszko National Park and follows on from recommendations in the 2006 Kosciuszko
Plan of Management.
A horse management community steering group has helped write
this plan. The group was made up of
horse groups, conservation groups and
representatives from local Indigenous
communities, animal welfare interests

and NPWS staff.
In NSW there is
a moratorium on the
aerial shooting of
horses
and
this
method will not be
used. The horse management
steering
group has recommended the main
horse control method
should be trapping
and relocating horses
from the park.
U

Wild horses cross the Snowy Mountains Highway near
Yarrangobilly in Kosciuszko National Park

SALON BLUSH
Happy Xmas, girls!
Gift Vouchers: The best gift any girl
could wish for.
Specialising in Professional Beauty
Therapy

Algologie Skin Care - Natural Beauty from
the Sea!
SPRAY TANNING and Skin Care Gift Packs
Facials - Body Treatments/Wraps
Waxing - Tinting - Manicures - Pedicures
Lymphatic Drainage - Massage - Reiki
Makeup for any occasion.
Bio Sculpture Gel Nails

DI-HARD BODY PIERCING
Fully Professional and Experienced

Wapengo Street, Bermagui
Phone 6493 3955

WHO DOES THE WORK
The Triangle is a community newspaper; its
aim is to provide information and news to the
people in the triangle area. The committee is
made up of volunteers, who donate their time
and expertise for the benefit of our readers.
The Triangle is financially self–sufficient
through income generated through our
advertisers. This is a tight budget and prompt
payment of accounts is appreciated.
The Triangle is published every month except
January and has a circulation of 2,000.
Deadlines
Advertising - 20th of each month
Editorial - 23rd of each month
Advertisers please note that a fee of $40 may
be charged for initial ad layout.
Letters to the Editor:
Letters should be no more than 150 words.
All letters must be signed by the writer and
give both business and home phone nos. so
letters can be verified.
All communications should be forwarded to:
The Editors
The Triangle
PO Box 5144, Cobargo 2550
thetriangle2@bigpond.com
Telephone: (02) 6493 7370

The Committee
President Rosemary Millard
Treasurer Taina Podlesak
Secretary Jo Lewis
Editorial Committee
John Champagne
Veronica Coen
Ewen Genders
Prue Kelly
Jo Lewis
Rosemary Millard
Nerida Patterson
Taina Podlesak
Advertising
(9am - 6pm only)
Nerida Patterson 6493 7222
Accounts
Taina Podlesak 4473 7027
Mail accounts to: PO Box 8, Central Tilba
2546
Area Contacts
Bermagui: Prue Kelly 6493 5317
Brogo: John Champagne - 6492 7306
Cobargo: Nerida Patterson - 6493 7222
Quaama: Veronica Coen - 6493 8406
The Tilbas: Ewen Genders - 4473 7204

Printing Narooma Printing
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Accounting Service: Howard Haynes,
Cobargo
Distributed by Australia Post
Distribution Points
Pams Store - Tilba Tilba
Tilba Teapot - Central Tilba
Quaama General Store
Cobargo Newsagency
Cobargo Ampol Service Station
Bermagui Post Office
777 Supermarket - Bermagui
Bermagui Visitors Centre
Bermagui Newsagency
Merriman’s Land Council
Bridge Motors
Montreal Store
River Rock Cafe
DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed by contributors to the
newspaper are their own, to a greater or lesser
degree, and do not necessarily reflect those
those of the production team. Whilst striving
to accurately report the news and views of the
readers, this newspaper accepts no responsibility or liability for statements made or opinions expressed. All letters to the editor must
be signed and include the writer’s full name
and address if they are to be considered for
publication.

Book Review
Pat Barker: Life Class
Hamish Hamilton, 2007, $32.95
Pat Thompson and I share a
long-held passion for Pat Barker, going back many years when we first
shared the joy of reading her first novel,
Union Street, followed in 1996 by her
Booker Prize winner, The Regeneration
Trilogy.
Part of Barker’s genius is to get
inside the heads of men who fight in
wars, and how they adjust (or not) to
their return to civilian life, which must
be amongst the male experiences least
able to be understood by anyone who
hasn’t been there, and perhaps, even
more so by women. Nonetheless, she
has succeeded better than many male
writers who tackle the same tragic stories. In this latest book, Life Class, she

Garden Magic
We’re going to be very serious for
a moment regarding plant names. To
ensure you buy the tree/shrub you
want, it’s important to know its botanical (or Latin) name. This is not for showing off purposes, but because there are
so many plants now common names
are very confusing.
For example, if you go into a
nursery and ask for a ‘Priscilla Pink’ or
a ‘Lavender Star’ you’re likely to end
up with the wrong thing because no
nursery person can possibly be aware
of all these marketing names. Also, the
different states use the same common
name for different plants, for example
a ‘Christmas Bush’ in NSW is
Ceratopetalum, but in QLD they call

returns to the theme of the First
World War, where her central character volunteers as a medic for the
Belgian Red Cross, allowing Barker
another opportunity to describe
the indescribable effects of senseless war and the mountain of issues confronting those who try to
retain or regain some connection
with civilian life, including with
the women they love.
Although this latest book
doesn’t reach the heights of her earlier books on the same theme, once
it’s in the Bermagui library, you are
strongly recommended to read it,
if only to lead you to the Regeneration Trilogy, (and to Union Street) –
then you’ll know why Pat T and I
stand in awe of this amazing author.
Heather O’Connor
Lagerstroemia (Crepe Myrtle) ‘Christmas Bush’.
Anyway, onto a less serious
topic – Christmas and holidays. This
is the time we all unwind and relax
with family and friends, and welcome
tourists to our area.
Have a good one and stay safe.
Until next time
Lindy Marshall

U

Juggling/Circus Gear
Day/LED/Glow & Fire
Thought Sport 4473 7771
All products are handmade incorporating
local and recycled materials

U

Classifieds
WANTED
Books in good condition. Old furniture,
curios, china and glass. Phone us on 6493
6244 or 0437 141 866.
Good quality china, glass, jewellery, old
tools, toys, pre 1940s furniture. Anything
old and interesting. Phone 4473 7073
Crystal, silver, silver-plate and china. Old
fishing rods, reels and lures. Will pick up.
Phone 4473 7671
FOR SALE
Solid wood table, round, central pedestal,
108cm diameter. 4 comfortable wooen
chairs w/ upholstered seats. Exc. condition,
$400 ono. Panasonic microwave $70 ono.
Call 6493 6999 or 0429 923 005.
Chiesel plough 9 tyne, 1 set harrows 1 49cc
mni quad bike. Laurie Jarvis 6492 7283.

GILCHRIST
& Assoc

Corrugated Iron sheets (used): 50+ sheets all
approx. 2meters long. $100 the lot. Phone 6493 6269.

PTY LTD

ACCOUNTANTS
AND
REGISTERED
TAX AGENTS
UPSTAIRS,
28 LAMONT STREET
BERMAGUI

PH: 6493–3900
FAX: 6493-3911
admin@gilchristtax.com.au
ABN 19 121 627 825

PROPERTY FOR SALE
Historic Cobargo property. Mtn views. Quiet
location. Renovated 4 bdrm brick home on 2
acres in town. Includes large studio, 3 sheds,
animal yards, estab gdns, orchard, 3 tanks,
creek, 1 acre paddock. On town water, power
and sewer. Private sale, no agents. $445,000
Ph 0407 498 341

PET-MINDING
In your own home, very reasonable fees,
bookings essential. Ph Sandra on 0437 990
795.
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November Police Report
On the evening of Fri 09/11/07 a
29 yr old Sydney man was charged
with mid range drink driving by
Bermagui police after being stopped for
RBT on River Rd, Bermagui. He told
police he had been fishing under the
bridge and was driving to his holiday
unit several hundred metres away
when stopped. He returned a reading
of 0.115 and was charged and his licence
was suspended on the spot.
During the evening of 19/11/07
and the morning of 20/11/07 there was
a spate of thefts and break-ins and two
stolen vehicles in the Wallaga Lake,
Fairhaven and Bermagui areas. Police
have identified three suspects and are
attempting to locate them. Police ask
that the public assist in prevention of

Pam’s Village Store

these types of offences by locking cars
and not leaving keys hidden in the vehicles, securing boats with locks and
chains on the riverbank and reporting
suspicious activities and vehicles.
The law eventually caught up
with a 46 yr old Forster woman who
visited the area in March 2005 and
stayed at a Narooma motel. She paid
for the motel with a valueless cheque,
which later bounced and the matter
was reported to police. Bermagui police recently located the woman in
Forster and she was arrested and
charged with passing a valueless
cheque. She will appear in Narooma
court in 2008 where compensation is
being sought.
On the afternoon of the 10/11/07
a 36 yr old Cobargo man was charged
by Bega highway patrol with mid
range pca after being caught driving
with a blood alcohol reading of 0.090
on the Princes Hwy at Cobargo. He will

Historic (circa 1870s)
off licensed

Friendly Al Fresco

CAFÉ
Tilba Tilba
Tel: 4473 7311
Superb a la carte dining
every Friday
Pizzas to go, Brekky/Lunch
daily, plus coffee/cakes/etc./
inbetweens
Available for private parties

Brilliant, intelligent, friendly volunteer photographer to take photos at local
events for publication in The Triangle

ALSO WANTED
Tolerant, artistic, capable volunteer layout artist to jobshare with our present
layout artist, month-on-month-off.
the pay is lousy (non-existent)
the editors demanding (well sometimes)
the job satisfaction HUGE
email: thetriangle2@bigpond.com

MULCH

this summer with:

Kinetix “UV” swimwear,
including custom fitting.
Great range of Sun hats

Cobargo: 6493 6490

U

WANTED

Look after yourself

Natural Health
Products
********************************
COBARGO HOME BREW
Treat yourself this Xmas:
Try our great tasting brews!

appear in Narooma Court.
Police are reminding residents
of the Triangle who have moved here
from interstate or recently purchased
an interstate vehicle to change the registration over to NSW. Interstate registered vehicles owned by NSW residents are legally deemed to be unregistered and uninsured and drivers are
liable for a $954 on-the-spot fine. Your
third-party insurance may also be null
and void in the case of an accident.
Regards,
The Sheriff

Bangles Gallery

All Australian made pottery

LA
Y-BY or BBUY
UY
LAY
NO
W ffor
or XMAS
NOW
Princes Hwy, Cobargo
Ph: (02) 6493 6421
Fax: (02) 6493 6781
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OPEN
AYS
DA
7 D

Black Wattle Chip makes
great weed free garden
mulch. It helps keep
moisture in the soil and
prevents weeds germinating.
Black wattles are legumes so
will add nitrogen to your soil
unlike other woodchip.
6 cubic metre load
delivered for $295
Ring Daniel or Sid on
6493 6739

1ST COBARGO SCOUT GROUP
JOEYS/CUBS/SCOUTS
Children 6 - 15yrs wanting to learn new skills, enjoy
outdoor activities, have fun. Meetings 6.30pm to 8pm
in school term Cobargo Showground dining hall.
Contact Graham Parr on 6493 6795, Jim Abraham on
6493 6668

COBARGO MARKET DAY
4th Saturday monthly. SOA Hall and grounds. 8:30 to
12:30. Phone Helen on 6493 6572 for bookings.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Bermagui: 2pm Saturdays, ID/Topic,
Anglican Church Hall, Wallaga St
Bega: 5.30pm Monday, Steps & Traditions,
Uniting Church Hall, Gipps St
7pm Tuesday, Topic/ID/BBS,
Catholic Church Hall, Gipps St
6pm Wednesday, Uniting Church Hall, Gipps St
8pm Friday, Catholic Church Hall Gipps St

COBARGO PLAYGROUP
Recommences Cobargo Pre School, October 20th then
alternate Fridays, 10am - 12pm, until December 15th.
All welcome. Further info contact Pam 6496 1918.

COBARGO TOURIST
& BUSINESS ASS’N
Meetings 2nd Tuesday of every month, Cobargo CWA
Cottage 6pm. Phone Helen Stafford - 6493 6572

ANIMAL WELFARE LEAGUE

COBARGO CWA
Far South Coast Branch - Meetings bi-monthly at Tathra
Beach Bowling Club every 3rd Thursday of the month. CWA Rooms - Cobargo 2nd Tues of the month 10.30am.
Enq. Dawn Evans 6493 7301, Cottage Hire 6493 6428
All welcome. Enquiries 6493 7269.
ANGLICAN PARISH OF
COBARGO AND BERMAGUI
Quaama: St Saviour’s - Family Service every 1st Sunday
at 11.30am and every 2nd and 4th Sunday at 7.00pm
Cobargo: Christ Church Fridays 10.00am Traditional
Service. 6.30pm Youth Group (Years 4 - 12 during school
term). Sundays, 8.00am. Family Service, 5.00pm.
Contemporary Service.
Bermagui All Saints - Thursdays 10.00am Traditional
Service. Sundays 10.00am Family Service with separate
Kid’s Church.
Enquiries: Reverend Malcolm Dunnett Ph 6493 4416

BERMAGUI BAPTIST CHURCH
West Street, Bermagui. Pastor: Jeff Percival. 6493 3585
Family Service 11.00 a.m. All Welcome. Kids church
each week including throughout holidays.

BERMAGUI SEASIDE FAIR
Volunteers and coordinators required for the 11th
Bermagui Seaside Fair, Saturday 8th March 2008.
Phone Jo, 6494 0191.

COBARGO GARDENING
& FRIENDSHIP CLUB
2nd Monday every month - 12 midday. Venues vary - for
info phone Robyn Herdegen - 6493 8324 Margaret
Portbury - 6493 6461.

COBARGO SHOW MEETING
2nd Wednesday every month, 8pm - CWA Rooms.
Contact Lynn Parr - 6493 6795.

BERMAGUI BADMINTON CLUB
Bermagui Sports Stadium. Social Badminton - Tuesdays
2 to 4pm, Sundays 10am to 12noon. Contact Heather on
6493 6310. Competition Badminton - Wednesdays 7pm
to 9pm. Contact Nicci on 6493 6602

BERMAGUI SES UNIT

THE BERMAGUI MARKETS
Last Sunday of the month. Coordinated by the
Bermagui Red Cross. Contact Gary Stevens 6493 6581

BERMAGUI PLAYGROUP
Friday mornings in school term 10am-12pm Bermagui
Preschool, Young St, Bermagui. Ph: 6493 4183.

BERMAGUI & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB
Needs new members. Those interested please phone
Rod Moore on 6493 5068. Meetings 1st Thursday of
each month at Bermagui Country Club & 3rd Thursday
of each month at Cobargo Hotel at 7.00pm for 7.30pm.

BERMAGUI COUNTRY CLUB
AMATEUR ART & CRAFT SOCIETY.

Meet at 11am every Wed for morning tea and
friendship. Newcomers always welcome. Bring a plate.
Contact Lorna 6493 8417 or Judith 6493 8347 for next
Wed’s venue.

Meets once a month. Hall bookings and enq. Maryann

QUAAMA / COBARGO QUILTERS

Green 6493 6280 m@blackdogfurniture.com

Meets Mondays, 10am - 3.30pm in the CWA Cottage,
Bermagui Road, Cobargo, and welcomes anyone who
does patchwork, quilting, needlework, sewing or any
other handcraft. Contact Dianne Smithett on 6493 8590.

COBARGO SENIORS
Seniors meet every Friday at 10am in the CWA Rooms,
Bermagui St, Cobargo. Come in and have a cuppa, a chat
and play cards. All welcome. Ph Ailsa 6493 6400 or
Joan 6493 6754.

COBARGO SENIORS
Seniors meet every Friday at 10am in the CWA Rooms,
Bermagui St, Cobargo. Come in and have a cuppa, a chat
and play cards. All welcome. Ph Ailsa 6493 6400 or
Joan 6493 6754.

DRY RIVER RODEO COMMITTEE
Meet 1st Wednesday of the month at Quaama Rodeo
grounds, 7.30. All horsey people welcomed. Ph. Katrina
on 6492 7138.

REFLECTIONS
“Reflections”, the latest journal of the Bermagui
Historical Society. $7.50 Available at the Bermagui
Information Centre, Lamont St. and from Wilma
Masterson, 6493 4108.

MACHINE PATCHWORK GROUP
9.30am to 3.30pm fortnightly at Julie Terry’s home in
Tanja. Ring Julie on 6494 0100.

BERMAGUI KNOW YOUR BIBLE
A non-denominational ladies Bible study group meets
at the Union Church, West Street, at 9.45am every
Tuesday. All ladies welcome. Contacts: Maree Selby 6493 3057 and Lyn Gammage - 6493 4960

QUAAMA MORNING COFFEE LADIES

COBARGO SCHOOL OF ARTS
HALL COMMITTEE

1st Wednesday every month from 2pm. All standards
catered for - partners not necessary - stay/play as long as
you like - visitors to the area especially welcome.
Further details: Peter - 4473 7308

MYSTERY BAY COAST CARE

COBARGO PRE-SCHOOL

6493 6660.

TILBA VALLEY WINES
BRIDGE CLUB

Contact: Christina Potts 4473 7053 Meet: 9.30-12.30
3rd Sat Month @ swings All Welcome.

Tues & Thurs for 3yo and over. Caring for your child’s
early education. For more info, ph Tracey Abraham on

Occasional meetings - for info phone
Brian Lewin - 6493 4629, Rod Logan - 6493 8512.

QBC COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
Free monthly concerts at the Bermagui Country Club.
Bermi C.C., Bega Bowling Club, Cobargo Hotel,
Narooma Sporting Club & Tuross Kyla Park Hall.
Visitors, Children, Musos welcome. Contact Owen
Hunter 6493 5151, Geoff Paul 6493 6582

16 Young Street Bermagui. Meetings every Tuesday
6pm. Ph. 6493 4199

Bermagui Country Club Amateur Art and Craft Group:
Monday mornings: Porcelain Art, Tuesday Mornings:
Needlework/Patchwork and Art, Thursday mornings:
Embroidery and Leadlighting, Friday mornings: Pottery,
Friday afternoons - 2nd and 4th Friday of each month:
Spinning. Visitors and new members welcome.
Enquiries: 6493 3445.

COBARGO LANDCARE GROUP

OVER 50’S FUN & FITNESS
Every Tuesday, 2pm to 3pm at the Bermagui Country
Club, with Nancy, a fully-qualified fitness instructor.
Cost $6, free introductory class. Contact Judy Allen
6493 5559 or Nancy Casu on 4476 3282.

QUAAMA BAND
Are you interested in joining a local community band?
No matter what your ability is or how rusty you may be,
you’re very welcome. Rehearsal, Sundays 3 - 6 at the
Quaama Hall. Ph. Greg 6493 8240.

QUAAMA TEXTILE GROUP

LIFE DRAWING SESSIONS
Cobargo School of Arts Hall
every second Sunday. Set up, 1.45pm. Drawing, 2—
4pm. Ring Naomi 6493 7307.

SOPHIAN GNOSTIC CIRCLE
For further info, phone Sue on 6493 8473.

DIGNAMS CREEK COMMUNITY GROUP
Meets randomly. For info phone Shannon Russack, Pres. 6493 6512 or Merryn Carey, Sec. - 6493 6747.

THE YUIN FOLK CLUB
Folk Night Evenings, visiting performers, usually first
Friday in month (please check first.) For more info
contact Secretary, Coral Vorbach 6493 6758.

AGLOW CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S
FELLOWSHIP
AGLOW is a world wide Interdenominational Christian
Women’s Fellowship, providing opportunities to help
women discover their identity in Jesus Christ. Enquiries
ph. Elizabeth Farnsworth 02 4473 8413.

SOUTH COAST CHRISTIAN CENTRE
Bermagui Country Club, 1st & 3rd Sundays at 4.30pm,
enquiries Gary & Michele Tyrell 6493 6483.

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING
Mon 1.30 - 3.30pm Thurs 7.30 - 9.30pm Cobargo School
of Arts Supper Room. Scottish Country Dancing for
everyone - no experience necessary.
Teacher: Sheelagh Brunton 6493 6538.

IRISH DANCING CLASSES
Beginners to Advanced. Adults and children over 6
years old welcome. Thursdays 3:30 - 4:30pm, Cobargo
School of Arts Hall. For more information please call
6494 3332 or 6493 8267.

OPEN SANCTUARY@TILBA
An ecumenical centre for contemplative and creation
focused spirituality at Holy Trinity Anglican Church
Tilba Tilba, 2nd and 4th Saturday evenings at 6pm,
Meditation every Thursday at 10am, no Sunday service.
Contact Linda Chapman 4476 1006.

Fabric and Textile Art Group meeting monthly at
Quaama. Phone 0427 402 025.
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FOR THE FRIDGE DOOR
D e c e m be r
Sunda y 2 nd

O nce Bitten

Ber ma gui Hotel

4 . 3 0 pm - 8 . 3 0 pm

Sunda y 2 nd

Gleny Ra e Vir us + Ta mworth Pla yboys +
Ante's Pizza . E ntry free

Tilba Va lley Wines

1 pm sta rt

Thursda y 6 th

Monta gue Choristers & E uroboda lla Children's
Choir, $2 0 , $1 5 (conc. ) $1 0 (Student)

Ca tholic Church Na rooma

7 . 3 0 pm

Sa turda y 8 th

Monta gue Choristers & E uroboda lla Children's
Choir, $2 0 , $1 5 (conc. ) $1 0 (Student)

Community Ha ll
Ber ma gui

2 . 3 0 pm

Sunda y 9 th

Vince Melouney

Ber ma gui Hotel

4 pm - 8 pm.

Sunda y 9 th

Phil Moria rty pla ys solo
Book : 6 4 9 4 0 1 9 4

Georgina 's Cucina , Wa pengo

4 pm - 8 pm

Sunda y 9 th

Ross Wa rd & Co

Dromeda ry Hotel

5 . 3 0 pm - 9 . 3 0 pm

Frida y 1 4 th

Fa rewell to Jillia n Ta ylor RSVP 6 4 9 3 4 2 7 1

Ber ma gui Public School

11 am

Sa turda y 1 5 th

Bla ck Velv et

Ber ma gui Hotel

7 . 3 0 pm - 1 1 . 3 0 pm

Sunda y 1 6 th

Bob Porter with Porterhouse Blue
E ntry free

Tilba Va lley Wines

1 pm sta rt

Sunda y 1 6 th

Bo Jenk ins

Dromeda ry Hotel

5 . 3 0 pm - 9 . 3 0 pm

Monda y 1 7 th

Qua a ma School Presenta tion Night

Frida y 2 1 st

Liv e Loud & Loca l

Ber ma gui Hotel

Sta rts @ 6 pm

Frida y 2 1 st

Qua a ma Community Christma s Pa rty

School of Arts Ha ll

Sta rts 5 . 3 0 pm

Sa turda y 2 2 nd

Bo Jenk ins

Ber ma gui Hotel

7 . 3 0 pm - 1 1 . 3 0 pm

Sa turda y 2 2 nd

Sk a te Club Disco (Prima ry Age 5 -7 pm High
school a ge 7 -1 0 pm)

Coba rgo School of Arts
Ha ll

5 pm -7 pm &
7 pm - 1 0 pm

Sa turda y 2 2 nd

The Na shberries

Dromeda ry Hotel

7 . 3 0 pm til la te

Monda y 2 4 th

Ante's Pizza

Ba nk of Ales Coba rgo

5 pm - 9 pm

Frida y 2 8 th

Da v e Debs

Dromeda ry Hotel

7 . 3 0 pm til la te

Sa turda y 2 9 th

3 O n The Tree

Ber ma gui Hotel

7 . 3 0 pm - 1 1 . 3 0 pm

Monda y 3 1 st (NY E )

Figja m

Ber ma gui Hotel

Sta rts @ 8 pm

Monda y 3 1 st

Bush Medicine
New Yea rs E v e Pa rty, $6 5 . 0 0

Tilba Va lley Wines

Tuesda y 1 st

O v er The Moon

Ber ma gui Hotel

4 . 3 0 pm

Frida y 4 th

Ca rra (on tour)

Ber ma gui Hotel

8 . 3 0 pm

Frida y 4 th - Sunda y 6 th

Ber ma gui O pen Tennis Tourna ment
Deta ils ca ll Kerri 6 4 9 3 4 5 2 7

Sa turda y 5 th

Ja net Lev y's Good Intentions

Ber ma gui Hotel

7 . 3 0 pm

Sunda y 6 th

Hea rtbea t

Tilba Va lley Wines

1 pm sta rt

Lounge Liza rds

Ber ma gui Hotel

4 . 3 0 pm

Tuesda y 8 th

Comics on the Run

Ber ma gui Hotel

8 . 3 0 pm

Sunda y 1 3 th

O nce Bitten

Ber ma gui Hotel

4 . 3 0 pm

Frida y 1 8 th

Liv e Loud & Loca l

Ber ma gui Hotel

Sta rts @ 6 pm

Sa turda y 1 9 th

Ka te Meeha n & Sk ip La ndy
$1 5 . 0 0 entry

Tilba Va lley Wines

7 pm sta rt

Bla ck Velv et

Ber ma gui Hotel

7 . 3 0 pm

Ka te Meeha n & Sk ip La ndy
E ntry free

Tilba Va lley Wines

1 pm sta rt

Vince Melouney

Ber ma gui Hotel

4 . 3 0 pm

Sa turda y 2 6 th)

Lounge Liza rds

Ber ma gui Hotel

4 . 0 0 pm

Sunda y 2 7 th

Chris Ma wer Ba nd

Ber ma gui Hotel

4 . 3 0 pm

Januar y

Sunda y 2 0 th
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